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Three powerful organizations have agreed to merge their 
strength in an a|l-out, city-wide voters registration campaign in 
o door to doer drice. Headquarters will be established at the 
Tri-State Hefende-'s building, 236 S. Wellington St., according

A AA g. R, I G A'8 8TANPAR.D

to ai\ announcement ,this week.
The three organizations are the 

ministers and Citizens Committee, 
headed by Rev. Henry C. Bunion 
pastor of Ml. Olive CME Cathedral; 
Lincoln Leagi:--» Republican club, 
manager of the local Atlanta Life 
headed by George W. Lee. general 
Insurance Company; and the Non- 
Partisan Voters League, headed by 
Dr. J. E .Walker, chairman of the 
Universal Life Insurance Co.

Co-ordinating, efforts of the drive 
are representatives from each orga
nization. Expense for carryinc on 
the campaign will be underwritten 
equally by the, three organizations.

Headquarters which will' be 
known as the Citizens Non-Parti
san Voter’s League will be opened 
by Thursday, May 8.

John M. Brooks of Virginia is 
scheduled to arrive in Memphis 
Wednesday, May . 7, to deliver, the 
kick-off speech for the drive which 
will be held at First Baptist church 
on , 682 S. Lauderdale St. at 8 p.m.

Brooks has had experience as. a 
voter’s registration campaign work
er for the NAACP. The local cam
paign will be organized and im
plemented by an NAACP field 
worker, W. C. Patton.

Ministers, social and civic lead-, 
ers; heads of fraternities; sororities • 
and all other local organizations 
are urged to be present at the May 
7th meeting. . ' _ .

Jessie Turner who has devoted 
a lot of time in co-operating the 
idea of the drive, urged persons in- : 
terested in volunteering their ser
vice to the registration campaign 
to attend the Thursday evening 
meeting.

He went on to say "it is very 
Important that every civic club, 
fraternal organization, social and 
other community organizations be

(Continued On Page Six)
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M1NISTERS-AND-CITIZENS COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
are looking over proposals which are expected 
lo .be incorporated into , the plans of a Regis
tration Campaign, which will be jointly shared 
by the Lincoln League Republican Club and the 
Non-Paitisan Voters League. The campaign is 
scheduled to get underway Thursday, May 8. 

Above, left-right, are Rev. W. L. Varnado
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of the Jackson Avenue Baptist Church, Rev. 
Henry C. Bunton, chairmart of the committee 
and pastor of Mt. Olive CME Cathedral; and 
Rev. D. S. Cunningham, pastor of Collin's 
Chopel church, and recently elected president 
of the local NAACP.

The meeting was held ol Mt. Olivo church 
Friday. (Staff Photo)

Register to vote.
July 18 is the Deadline

THE
WORLD .

Moy is Ihn Dondlinq 
for Auto Sticker No. 1

AID SLUMP
PRIVATE BUSINESS HIT
FOR 'SIDELINE" WAIT

WASHINGTON — (INS) — The government acted Saturday 
to shift more military contracts into recession-hit areas as a Re-, 
publican Senator criticized private business for "standing on the 
side line"’to await Federal help.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — Con
ferees from 29 Southern cities a- 
greed following an unprecedented 
daylong meeting on terrorist bomb
ings' had agreed Monday to form 
an Information exchange in tire ef
fort to stop such violence. '

Late Saturday night, It was dis
closed that one suspect had been 
arrested In connection with bomb
ings in Jacksonville and evidence 
indicated that one man may have 
made'all the bombs used in such 
vandalism in five Southern cities.

The arrested man was listed as 
James Lilley, white, a 29-year-old 
resident of Bear Grass, N. C.

Bluff City And Shelby 
Council of Civic Clubs 
To Hold Meeting May 18

The regular meeting of Bluff 
City and Shelby County Council 
of Civile Clubs will not be held on 
the second Sunday in May as pre
viously scheduled.

The meriting has been changed 
to the th’r<j Sunday In May to 
prevent muotjng.? on Mother’s Day, 
announced Etichus Stanback, pub
licity director of lihc council.

iRev. Ailcxander P. Gladney 
president. »

is

Jewish Congress
Asks Support Of

8

ON AN EDUCATIONAL TOUR OF MEMPHIS are I 
the above students and several faculty mem- | 
bers .of~»Mary flolnves Junior -College of Wet-t' 
Point, Miss The sixteen students visited the 
Urban League, Memphis World newspaper; 
WDIA, LcMoyns college, habor of Wolf River's,

thc boat landing; Universal Life Insurance, t. 
I H. Crump Memorial hospital and other points 
,nd tyr r ng^rhr^onc-dpy ‘ tour: They' a Iso -sa w '■ f awov^ ■
Beale Street. Guiding the lour-was •Rev’T Jdm.cs 
McDaniel, executive director of th local Urban 
Logue (Staff Photo).

House Adopts 
Bill ToAid
The Jobless

Local Organizations To*
Oppose 'The
A number of local organizations 

and. individuals last week were urg
ing citizens, churchas, clubs, labor 
unions and others to write legisla- 
.tors and senators opposing the pas- 

. sage of the Jenner Bill and the 
Bubyer Amendment which \Vas ap
proved by tflie Senate Judiciary 
Committee 9. to 6 recently.

The bill which was termed 
"dangerous to the United States 
Supreme Court in exercising i s 
functions," would increase 
^dangerously the power a state 
would be given over attorney—at 
law who would seek to appeal a 
case to the U. S. Supreme Court.

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
approved two of five amendments 

■ Emitted by Senator John M. But
ler (D. Md.) to the Jenner bill.

Jenner Bill'
The Butler amendment and the 

whole Jenner Bill is a "dangerous I 
threat to the—protection of civil 
rights and if adopted, would serious- ‘ 
ly damage the struggle of Negro 
citizens to o ecu re their constitution- i 
al rights through appeals to the I 
Supreme court," said an official i 
of the NAACP. '

An amendment to the oill. adopt- 1 
ed April 21, would prohibit the 
Supreme Court from reviewing any 
case involving state regulations tor 
membership in the bar

The NAACP official said "if a 
southern legislature should pass a 
law to disbar any lawyer who, 
handled a case which challenged 
segreg ‘ ’ 'd if the state courts
should — this state law. no

(Continued On Page Four)

MAYOR EDMUND ORGILL

WASHINGTON — (IN S) — 
Presidenit Eisenhower Scored a 
major' legislative’ victory Thursday 
when the House rejected a Demo
cratic sponsored unemployment 
benefit proposal and adopter the 
administration’s bill to help the 
jobless.
SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS

A coalition of Republicans and 
Southern - Democrats joined forces 

(Continued On Page Four)

The deadline lor high school Jun
ior boys to apply for parbicipaton 
in the annual Boy's State will be 
May 12, announced Grover Burson, 
chairman of Boy's State for Mbm-

Burson said that applications 
should be accompanied by a check 
for 425 and mailed to WDIA.

He said all high school Junior 
boyB are eligible to participate. Jhey 
should be approved by the pranci- 
pala.of respective high schools, after 
jthey have been selected by a sport-1

sor which may ' include: churches, 
civic clubs, patriotic organizations 
business establishments or ind.vi- 
duals. ,

Burson said, the juniors should 
be examined by Dr. Arthur E, 
Horne, 1098 Thomas St:-"or .Dr. 
James- W.: Hose,-, 1090 Mississippi.. 
Blvd, at an early date.

.Boys State convention will be 
held in INashville on the Tennessee 
A and L State University, June

The Mayor Is In 
There Pitching- 
Politics, Baseball

Miayor Edmund Orgill, who an
nounced his* candidacy for gover
nor April 26, is really in there pitch
ing — both politics and baseball. 
He pitched out his political ball 
last Saturday before last in Nash
ville, where he expeats to live the 
next four year's, when he said "I 
believe I can set a standard of 
efficiency which- will Inspire con- 

,fidonea .and contribute to state 
progress. He went on ta, say that 
the state needed a “progressive pro
gram.’' ' ■ "

Last Saturday, while tossing out 
the first "baseball''Mn-.a donkey 
softball benefit game here, he let 
it be known that he was "a can-

- (Continued On Page Six)

In a move announced by Sin. 
diaries E. Potter (R) Mich., tlhe 
Defense Department . inserted a 

clause in military supply con
tracts to channel pnooiirement a- 
Witrds into areas of unemployment 
.rod advised more than 1,000 major 
enninanies of Its Anti-recession 
policy.
LT IN TENNESSEE

Thc action camo as the Ldcst 
une.’np’cyinent r<'port from the la
bor deparhnent indicated a drop in 
new claims for jobless benefits and 
though 30 states reported decrease:; 
in unemployment benefits, the de
partment st id "sizable increases” 
were reported In Tennessee, Michi
gan an Ohio.

The i eport gave no accurate ’»i- 
dicat’ion of how many jobless work
ers had exhausted their unemploy
ment insurance in April and are no 
longer counted hi the totals The. 
labor department has estimated 
these "exhaustions" at alxnit 700, 
000 for the first ftair montlis of 
■this. year.
NOT JCOMBATTING

The criticism of private business 
for not taking a more aggressive 
stand in combatting the economic 
downturn was voiced by Sen. Ja-

(Contlnued On Page Four)

MIAMI, Fla.. (INS)—The Ameri
can Jewish Congress urged Sat., 
that widespread support be given, a 
House of Representatives bill mak
ing it a federal crime to possess or 
transport dynamite or other ex
plosives 
law.

Rabbi 
man of 
of the 
posafl from 
Southeast regional office in Miami. 
EVE OF MEET .

The move came on the eve of a 
meeting in Jacksonville of officials 
from 19 southern cities who will 
pool' ”inforniation. about the recepl. 

. rash oRTaciaflXb<5riibh1'gS' iff tflie" rje$i 
,'gion. Last Monday, a Negro school 
and JWi&lXx§Xn.agogue in Jackson
ville were bombed.

The Congress* statement de
clared :

"The longer the •perpetra.toro of 
these bombings attacks go undis
covered and unpunished, the more 
outbreaks of-violence hiay.;v.te.jex.ii- 
pected.”
PROMPT INVESTIGATIONS

"We are grateful for the prompt 
investigations launched by state 
and city police officers In Jackson
ville, Miami. Nashville and other 
cities in which bombings have taken 
place or been attempted."

The statement noted that this 
week’s bombing in Jacksonville 
and an unsuccessful attempt the 
same day to dynamite a Jewish 
Temple in Birmingham, Ala., mark
ed the fifth and sixth such inci
dents in the past six months.

Rabbi Rosenberg recalled that 
from June to December, 1951, 
Miami’ suffered 13 different dvna- 
mltbvw in front of Jew^h rom- 

(Continued On Page Four)

in violation of any state

Jaaov V. Rosenberg, chair- 
thé South Florida Council 
Congress, issued the pro- 

the organization’s

Disabled Persons Could Lose
Their Social Security Rights

Som e of 
Ulis area 
to. ratiure 

■and tlheir families unless they con
tact, .the social security office be
fore JuIy *■ I9&8, O'ccordlrig to Joe i 
W-, Eanes, Manager of the Memphis 
social security office.

Banos pointed out 'tihat the social 
security law provides for monthly 
benefits for persons between ages 
50 and 65 who halve worked under 
social security, for a specified period 
of time and. wlho are. severely dis
abled any are mat able to, engage in 
any substantial gainful activity. ,

D sabled workers under 50. years 
of age are not entitled to monthly 
'disability benefits, but they may 
have their earnings recorded frozen 
to protect their future righit to 
benefits.

■Banes explainer that by “freez
ing" an earnings record, the. period 
of . unemployment caused by dis
ability will be disregarded in figur
ing the amount of any future bene
fit. Since the. amount of social 
security benefits is based on the 
worker’s monthly earnings, . the: 
“freezing” of an account'is an to- 
porttant step in protecting that, ac
count. .

tflie disabled persons’ in 
may forget their right 
benefits for themselves

i
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BE KIND TO ANIMALS — Unlike most boys his age,
been guilty of tying cans to the tails of dogs, six-year-old James 
Howard Jinks, reassures his dog Peggie that they are the best 
of friends. James Would like to remind all boys and girls (and 
adults too) that this week has been especially set aside as /’Ha* 

I tional Be Kind To Animals Week.“—(Photo by Perry) . : *

764^ Southern ^(HiimrDi^rictS
' - *>■ ■ '• . ’“.f

Reveals
J.

9
r»f public schools ordered' 
court to desegregate. School-clos
ing is mandatary in two of than, 
South Carolina and Virginia, which 
would cut off state funds. Alabama, 
Georgia and Mississippi. have ter
missive school-closing' laws,’ tend -in 
North Carolina schools mayiAbe 
closed on a local option basis.

In these six states are enrolled 
59 per cent of the ■ Whlitei'RupUs 
and . 69 per cent of .the Negro. pUpfe

NASHVILLE, Tenn .— Southern School News reported here 
Saturday that on the eve of the fourth .anniversary of the U. S. 
Supreme Court decision against public school segregation, 764 
school districts were desegregated and 2-125 bi-racial districts 
remained segreted—approximately the same figures as those 
of several months ago.

The publication said there had 
been no announcements of deseg
regation next fall by additional dis
tricts, though .some now desegre
gated planned 
tlheir programs.

. .‘Ip a spec'al 
Southern School __________  .

Desegregation has been complet
ed In practice or in policy in all of 
West Virginia's' districts. a,nd about 
80 pe,- cent of Kentucky's Negro 
pupils were desegregated. On a bi- 
racial district basis, desegregation 
had begun or Iyad been completed 

■.tp;.29 por.,cefiU:of‘'Deiewa.re’s dlst- 
rietts, 70 per cent, of Kentucky's, 
91, per cent of > Maryland’s. 80 per 
cent of Oklahoma's and 17 per cent’ 
of Texas'.

Seven States—AMbaima, Florida., 
Georgia, Louisiana, ' Mississippi, 
South Carolina and Virginia—had 
mantailned’segregation art all pub
lic school levels, some state col
leges were desegregated in Louis- 
'ana a.nd Virginia.
INTEGRATED SITUATIONS

Ait latest counit, trhere were 
1.952,761 white students In "inte
grated situations" along with 377,- 
286 Negro students. (An "integrated 
situation" describes on« In which 
pupils of both rices are attending 
the same classes or are eligible to 
do so but for one reason or another 
miay remain In separate schools.)

Of these ' totals above. . all but 
78,842 of toe white Students and 
27,349 of the Negro students are in 
(lie border states and the District 
of ■ Columbia. Thus, ’outside the 
border states, aboult 4 per cent of 
whites and 4 per cent of Negroes 
are in “integrated situations.”

Fifteen of 1354 bt-raoial school 
districts outside tlhe .border states 
have begun or completed the de- 

I segregation process since 1954.

an expansion of

four-year survey
News retwrled:

These districts are th Arkansas, 
North Carolina and Tennessee. Ne
groes in actual mixed classes tn 
these districts number about 270.

Legislatures in six states have ' in the 10-state area of the MfylcUe 
provided by taw for the abolition I and Deep South,.

NAACP To Celebrate Fourth
Anniversary Of

ATTY. CONSTANCE B. MOTLEY

School Case

Unless the earnings record is froz
en the ported a person is disabled , 
and has. l’rttle or. no earnings cair 
result in reduced benefits for the ; 
workers, reduced benefits ’ for his : 
family in the evenit of his dearth, 
or. can result in the complete loss 
of his benefits rights.

■ Danes also explained /that If an 
application for a disability, freeze 
is filed before July 1 of this year 
an earnings reoord may be frozen 
as of the 'time the disability began 
If .certain work requirements- are 
met at that time. However, if the 
application is filed after June 30, 
1958, the (Social security account 
may be frozen tor a period beginn
ing on earlier than one year before 
the date the application is fild.

Therefore, all persons ■ whose dis
ability has prevented ■ them from 
engaging in substantial gainful 
work for the past several years 
Ehoufld get in touch with their 
social security office without delay. 

•JJf these disabled persons -do not 
apply for their social -security dis
ability rights before June .l, 1968, 
they may losg 'their social security 
disunity. prertedtion and also their 
righits to any old-age or survivors 
insurance benefit, in.the future,.

The local NAACP has designed 
May 19 as "Ladies Night." This .is 
’n- conjuction with the fourth an
niversary of tflie U. S. Supreme

Court's 1954 d?pUlpnjy.’hirfi 'statedr'”““'' 
that "forceir“fS6laJ'’6egregaJlori in 
public sciheol is. illegal.'.’ ■’g'-j-,.,,».

Featured speaker, at the "Ladles 
Night” celebration ■will be—Mta. 
Constance Baker Motley, <j£'"New 
York. City, an ®ttorneybat-law,'’ as
sistant to Thurgocd Mai’sha'!!<;and - 
director of the NAACP Legal'and 
Education Fund.

The celebration has-ibeenwsche- 
duled fbr 8 p. m. Monday,- May-19. 
at Metropolitan Baptist Chtjrch, 
767 Walker Ave.

Mrs. Motley received her 'AiBvjle- 
gree in econmics from New’.York/'• 
university and a Bachelor 
dregree fropr Columbia University 
School of Law. She began.^erjjprk 
with tlic NAACP tn 1945 vyHfi.3i.er.5ti.tt 
attending Law School. At thaij^lfne 
she was a law clerk for the,associ
ation Siie was later promoted-“to 
legal research assistant, aiid.. than 
to assistant counsel.

As assistant counsel . of the'. Le
gal Defense Fund, she specializes 
In case involving discrimination-; in 
housing and public school segrega
tion in northern communities;r.lrut

(Continued On Page
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What Will You
Have On Your 
Gum-Burger?

“Wiliat will .you., have on
hamburger.” asked thc waitress.

“Pickle, onions and mustard,” 
repltey the customer.

The big delicious burger was 
served and the customer started 
'dhcipping" away on it enjoyingly, 
Interrupting his "chopping” several 
times to exchange pleasantries 
with the waitress.

Suddenly the pleasantries ceased, 
tilie “chopping” halted abruptly, 
the customer's mouth was agape 
any . a strange expression clouded 
h’s face. - ~

"What did you put on my. ham
burger?” demanded the -oustome’r. 
“Oh, or, Ch, or" stammered the 
waitress Alberta Simpson' at Har
lem House No. 1 at 159 S. Fourt

(Continued On Page Two)

‘Today’s Youth Are 4-D’s’, Sap;; 
Memphis City School OfficaFs

su-•Morgan Chirstian, assistant_
perintendeirt of Memphis schools, 
>aid... tihat today’s youngsters are
"Fo-ur-D’s”, faring,.. difficult, "dan
gerous and darlings.!

He said they are daring because 
it is an urge in youth: they are 
difficult because of the misunder
standing between youth and adults; 
they are dangerious because of the 
coiinfused state, and unrest pre- 
meating throughout tflie world; and 
they are darling in the hearts oi 
parents.

Christian was addressing the an
nual ’»Courtesy . and Better Con
duct" program at Lincoln school 
last Thursday, at which time a- 
wards were presented to the winn
ers of the "Courtesy and Better. 
Conduct»” -essay contest, which is. 
co-sponsored the .the Commercial

Appeal and the Memphis Youth 
Service. Council. ■

Presenting aw.mls to wiimersLRas 
Ed Dalstrom, president of the Gra- 
ham Paper Oo. .... ijbtc

Receiving «words were: -v.-'y-ii,
In tlie high school dfvisioni’iirst 

place, Lena Robinson, of Hamilton, 
second place. Barbara - - jean'. Jbf 
Hamilton, third place. Dory- Dorsey 
of Booker T. Washing: andTOUTth 
place, Charles Alexander -i’ci.llty; 
Bertrand. ~~

In the elementary divisicsjSJt
First place.. Billie Doss of klon- 

dike. second place, Gladys Harvey 
La Rose, third place, Erma Wash- 
ington of Magnolia: fourth'; plsite, 
Carole Albriton. of • Caldwelf.jLtW 
fifth-plape/TSVelyh' Ayersr'ot’-IWea- 
ver. - - .

Also speaking hriefly were "Mik
(Continued On Paje Two).";?" ’ 
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Memphis “win w wc3i^“jißrtust

rma Washington and Evelyn. . Ayers. (Staff
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am eveiy7dic eek
week liiere áre many Douglassîtes 

tri ade ac- 
Bspcets. 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL WINNERS
TEST bei ng praised by Prof E. L. 
left to right, Gladys Harvey, Carole Albritton,

Memphis

<
1772 Eldridge, daughter, .Marilyn 
Delores.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ringo, 2423 
Eldridge, daughter, Diane..

•Mr. -and Mrs. . James Mitchell.
960 David, daughter, ¡Lenise Adele.

Mr. any Mrs. George Webster, 
1102’ S. Lauderdale, daughter, Karen 
Denise.

April 20. 1958
(Mr. and Mrs.’ Eddie 1. Dunean, 

3145 Eldridge.-son. Alfred Gk-.nn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grunt, 3853 

Banr-on, son, Harry III.
Mr. and Mrs. T J Clark, 694 

Florida, di!ushtar. Tori Rochelle. 
- ' Mrs. Jdhn H Woods.

Mult, dnughtar. Anita
’ (Mr. and
616 Brown 
June. , .

Mr. and ’Mrs. Charles Clayborc, 
902 Lavon, son. Kenneth Jahn.

• Mr., and Mrs/_Osoar Bradd/ 842 
Whlker Ct. dau'/tór./ùêbôrah'-Yynn

Patterson. 
on ean. 
,V. Wilson, 
er, Donna.

Mr.’ any
873 Trask.
• Mr. and
298 Dixie 
Marie.

Mr and
1561 Holmes, daughter. Ruth Eliza- 

i beth. r

Mrs Thomas Ò. Jones,

April 29
Mr. and Mrs Raymond A Dyson, 

1339 Warford, son.’Tonie Andre.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Walton.

April 27 I
Mr. and Mrs. -Harvey W. Eddins, 

983 .Lonow Mall, daujlitcr.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur S cwart, 633 

King, daughter. Mary Ann.
Mr’, and Mrs. Percy Harden, 3232 

Kerr. son. James Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Willey Dodson, 1161 

Merdhantt. son. -Ronnie Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Veasey 

Sr., 458 Hazelwood, tavin son and 
daughter. George ail™ lind Joyce 
Mari?.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroyy Nicholson. 
684 Wallace, daughter. Rosie Mae.

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie L. Wright. 
1328 Roberts Rd., son, Barry Wright

j 3323 Chapel Rd . son. Terrell Ràÿ 
Mr and Mrs. “ ' ~

¡2388- Brooklyn.
Elatric.

Mr. and Mrs. .. .
596 S. Lauderdale, son, Ray. Jr.

April 28
Mr. an<| Mrs. Tlionras -L. Bolden,

700 Tillman, son. Larry Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Marsh.

670 Georgia, daughter. Debra Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell DayiS. Sr., 

. 1573 Alley, son, Odell Jr.
■Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Peets, 

540’ Alabama, daughter, Billie Joyce
Mr. ana Mirs. John H. Taylor, 

1399 Texas, son.. Steve.
Mr. and Mrs. O N 

HUmber. son. Otis
Mr. and Mrs Edward L Smith.

987 Lenow Mall, daughter. Jerri 
Lynn.

Todays Youth Are
(Continued from Page One)

Winnie F. Hills, a teacher who told 
"How to organize a- Courstoy club" 
and Prof. E. L. Washburn, prin
cipal of the school and president 
of the council;, and Thaddcus T. 
Stokes. managing editor’ of tije 
Memphis World.

Each participant in the contest 
were presented a. fountain pen by 
Mrs. Sarah Brown and Mrs. Laula 
R. Washburn, wife of the principal 
and’ secretary of the council.
Music was supplied by the school’s 

glee club under direction of Mrs 
Hattie B. Swearengen. c

ervctl fol-

in the news who have 1; 
compliifnments in différent- 
They arc t’ypkvil. >o-f j;?ugl:u 
whole à lid t oday we are 1 
some of those, personalM jps.
Diuglass, Student ’'One' of 

v&ftising Contest ’ Winners, 
recently announced that Miss. Ger
aldine Gray won founth ’price, in 
the citywide essay . contest; spon
sored. by the Memphis Advertising 
Club. Miss’ Gray who is a .senior 
here at Douglass 
received as her a- 
ward $10. The 
essay wgs written 
cn; the Subject 
“Wibat ■ Advertis
ing Moans to Me”. 
Geraldine is con
nected with many 
of the organiza
tions around the 
school and. Che is 
widely known and 
liked by many 
all tihreugh the

.city.
that Geraldine is very, happy to 
be a winner and the Douglass fa
culty and students are pround of 
h.eis

Alfred McClandon Elected Pres, 
of City-Wide Hi-Y

Another personality very much in 
the'news these days is Alfred Mc
Clandon of the Junior Class. Al
fred was first elected as head- oi 

Hii-Y organization, 
of .Mr. and Mis. F. 
of 315. Tillman. Con-

■by 1
through

Wo knoXvMISS G. GRAY

Alvin R. Smith, 
da ugh! er. Portia

Roy Wilson. Sr

Mr. and Mrs Jbhn E. Ma bon. 3010 
Eftdhcnter, daughter. Janice

April 30
■Mr and Mrs Isaac 

1179 Severson. St ', son,
Mr and Mrs. S. T. Jacksori, 976 

Wpllingjinn, son, Bernard.
M” and Mrs. Chiirles Blount. 216 

E. Viremia, son, Timothy Lynn.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Rudd Sr

845 Haynes, son, Samuel W. JrL
Mr.' an^ Mrs. Louis Ray. 1823 

Kel'liler. son. Gregory Malzorne.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones, 

3025 Tillman Cove. son. Michael.
Mr and Mrs Eddie Jones, 994 

Saxton, daughter, Angela Denise.

Carpenter, 
•Gogory.

A t.urkey dir 
lowing the pi

Jhe Douglass 
He is the son 
M. MrClandan r........... ........
grain1 it ions Al, and lots of luck to 
yoi-r group.
Debs Presented at Club Ebony

Our three charming debutantes 
Misses Doris Thomas, Natalie Craft 
and Gcraline Bell were presented 
in the spotlight Friday nigiht at the 
Annual Kappa Alpha Psi’s Present
ation Ball.. The girls were selected 
for the 'honor earlier this yea J. 
Their escorts were James Rfioin- 
son. Joe Neal, arid Alfred McClan- 
den respectively.
Student Council Race Off 
And Running

Again it is time for us to elect t he 
person to head our Student Coun
cil for another year. The Nominat
ing Convention was hold and those 
nominated for President were Char
les Böcker; William Rodgers. James

Alexander àrir.l Alfred McCiandon,. 
Robert Mann. The contest really 
promises to be exciting and we’re’ 
expecting EVERYTHING. The Élec
tion Day .is tâii’3 Thursday so d^n’t 
forget to register and vote. Yom- 
favorite candidate needs your siip- 
ipxt; (You knmv Who. mine is) 
Star iJouglassite

Today’s star Douglassitc is Mr. 
Jerry. Briggance. Jerry is’ the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R D. B.rigg.ance of 
2584 Houck Ave, Hemember 
of Greer Chapel 
-AME Churc-h.

At scoGoi Jerry 
isa member of 
the. SiOD’s and 
the Junior .Red 
Cross Ho achiev
ed glory this past 
season as a mem
ber of. the 
ketball team, 
community 
oles Jerry ..is wide
ly known for his 
quick wit and 
sense of humor; J. Briggance 
As one of the seniors said.. “I guess 
you;could call Jerry, Laughing Boy”.

As for steady dating this young 
man says, “I don’t believe in it, you 
can too easily get your wires cross
ed.”
Ten Top Girls

Georgia Bland leads tho girls as 
No. 1 .

Georgia.-Bland (Talent)
•Shirley Knox (took Cranford 

ford Scott in a huny)
Annie Omtohfield^Jability to get 

her classmates told) ’ •
•Eleanor Gandy, (aggressiveness) 

fsonietimes)
Willie Geraldine Craft (Friendli

ness)
• Shirley Dortch (reserved manner) 

Dorothy Hooper (neatness) 
Josephine Matthews (personality) 
Angela Avery (friendliness)

Boy:
John Nason tops the parade

John Nason (neatness)
Rleildret Manning (w’ll-dressdj) 
Booker Harris (scholarship) . ” 
Booker Deen er (?????) 
Jonathan Rodgers (dependability) 
William Rodgers (dependability) 
James Castlelow (sense of humor) 
Aubrey Cross (talent)
John Richardson < wc’l-dressed) 

i . Edgar James < play fullness»

All SS S ALLIE E. SMART
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — 

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Davis of 
CIyo, Ga„ announce the engage- 
mcnUof their sistßr^Sallic E. Smart 
to Eddie N. Williams. T*. ’

Miss Smart is a student at Mor
ris Brown College in Atlanta where 
she is majoring in sociology.

Mrs.

Rural Life Siinday, 
And Soil Stewardship 
Week To Be Marked

Secretary of Algriciilture I 
Taft Benson has called attention 
to. Rural Life. Sundna'y. May 
and Soil Stewardship Week, Mjv 
11-18, and has urged wide-sp'.’Ca/1 
participation in these observances.

In this statement Secretary Ben
son said, “The rural cormhuv ity 
has traditionally been consiclf red 
a repository of values and.attitudes 
which make for a desirable 
ciety.”

ATLANTA. GA.—<GNS) —
Mrs. Harry V. Richardson, wife 

of Dr. Richardson. President of 
Gammon Theological Seminary, is 
one of a small group of women in 
the nation to be honored with 
membership on the National Board 
of Managers of United Church 
Women of the USA United Church. 
Women is composed of .more than 
10,000,000 women, representing the 
major Protestant denominations. 
The Board of Managers is the 
governing and policy making body 
of-UCW.

Mrs. Richardson has just return
ed from her first meeting with the 
Board, held at the Biltmore Hotel, 
Oklahoma City, April. 29-May 1. The 
main theme of the' meeting was 
“The nature of the Unity that we 
seek.” The banquet meeting was 
held at the Crown Heights Christ
ian Church with Dr. Theodore 
Gill editor of Christian Century as 
the speaker. Mrs. Fred Patterson, 
vice president of UCW and an 
Atlantan presided over the discus
sion of the changing role of women 
in church and society.

UNDER THE HLY EMBLEM Sanford T. Ramsey, executive secretary 
of a Baton Rouge, La. branch YAACA is being congratulated for a 
speech by Joseph Mack/ president of the Tennessee State Hi-Y 
and Tri-Hi-Y conference, looking on are Dunbar Reed, a Y of. | 
ficial from Atlanta, Ga. (center) and Charles Bell, secretory of 
the organization and a student at Hamilton high school.

Ramsey was the featured speaker at the conference's ban- 
quet, Friday evening in the Universal Life Insurance building.

Theme, of the two-day conference was "Do We Dare Be 
Christian"? The Abe Scharff YMCA of which Fred Joseph is 
executive director, was host to. the conference. (Staff Photo).

Geeter Hi School

By James Bolden

Roland Hayes To Appear
At te^âoyne Ih Recita I

Rv’.and Hayes, who has 
music lovers in most

. Tenor 
thralled 
countries for more than 40 years, is 
scheduled to appe^ in recital at 
LeMoyne college, Friday, May 9. 
The recital will start; in C. Arthur

What Will You Have
(Coiijlinucd From Page One)

Street.
"It has olmwiiig gum on it-,’’ com

plained Woodrow Thurmon of 888 
Lowis St., a driver for Hie Helen of 
Memphis chotihing simp. -

It. was :,not the "do - it ■» yourself- 
gum.” It was already chewed.

Thurmon left the eating-place 
complaining .about .not “well so 
well," immediately after removing 
tihe uriswallowed “gum-‘burger” 
•from his mouth. .

TEENAGER Of* THE WEEK
I have chosen 

Freddie Mae Doc
kery a? Teenager 
ef the we k. Miss 
Dockery, a. very 
popular senior, is 
the secretarj of 
the seni ,*z class 
and assista nt se
cretary of the 
student Council. 
She is tl.i 
ghtcr of M.

ATLANTA. GA.—(SNS) —
Di’. Benjamin Quarles, Chair

man of the Department of History 
at Morgan State College, will de
liver the ahn.ual Crdgman Day 
Lecture at Clark College on Mon
day, May 5 at 10 a. m. in Da-vage 
Auditorium.

The annual observance, which 
was begun - in 1924, was developed 
recently by Clark President. Dr. 
Janies P; Brawley, into a lecture 
series honoring t-he late Dr. Wilr 
-lia^m—IL—Gi’ogman—who=served—as- 
President of the institution from 
1903 to 1910 and as an eminent 
teacher of classical studies for 
more than thirty yeans before that 
time.
SEMINAR AT 3:30 P. M.

In addition to the morning lec
ture, there will be a Junior-Senior 
Seminar in Kresge Hall, at 3:30 p. 
m. Dr. Quarles’ subject at the 
morning lecture will be “New World 
in the Making”. The seminar will 
be focused on “Cold War and Co
existence.”

The speaker is an eminent, teach
er and scholar in the field of Amer
ican history. He is the author of 
Frederick Douglas and The Ne
gro in the Civil War and has writ
ten over forty articles and reviews 
for scholarly publications. Dr. Quar
les hold membership in the Ameri
can Historical Society and is a 
member of the Executive Board of 
the Association for the Study of 
Negro Life and 
Cice-President 
Urban League.
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She MISS DOCKERY

hait

(’»tlvri’-r (.»er ilds. Joy<<- 
. Dorothy Gullngc. Rus:r 
son. Lois Mitchell. Robb/ 
'I'ominir l ee Calh » a 
ic Jackson, Sallic Mi'’ 
a Lee Caller.

MI-’sj Benjamin 
ppekery of
Rvd Rd. 
plans to become a professional 
stylist.
THE LONELY HEARTS ARE:

Girls: Murva Crump, Nancy 
Geeter, Constance Payne. I

M
O
Ozel'l B.dm. Adis I’rt 

Ezell Plie . )
Glosi-m And'iron, <’hii 

Robert Holmes^ Ja
Willie James Johnson, 

i l OF THÉ WEEK 
brings

Bruce Hall at 8 p: m.
"Sitili a spellbinder” Roynnd 

Hayes brought a Town Hall aud
ience to its feet yesterday after
noon with his warm and heartfelt 
renditions of music of the ages’*, 
So read, an account ’ of the New 
York World-Telegram af ter a re- 
ccnit recital.

His intenpenaitions of the classics 
and Negro spàtuals have been long 
haded as suporb performances 
equalled <to the great, artist of all 
times. Recently one of the great 
commentators of Tnaitters musicale’ 
over a period of years described 
Hayes as the greatest tenor since 
the greait MdCbrinack. Hds music 
has made appeals .to the peoples 
Qf all walks of life of all races, 
creeds, and. cultures.

Fritz Kriesler who was one of 
the first to recognize unusual 
ability in Hayes during his early 
European ■ tour acclaimed him as a 
great, artist long before he was so 
hailed in this country.

Hayes has turned out a record ing 
entitled.: Aframeiicitn Folk Song6 
which protray the vivi^ flexibility 
of lì is grea t voice

Pentagon Asked

P.ivne, Lilin* Echols'. Thelma John
son. Shirley Baker. • Bobbie. Jran 
Kerr. Ernestine Lamar,1 Qin Lee 
RdWclls. .

Boys: A J Lamar, J. O. Ga.t’b-, 
ings, Basie Turner, James Smith, 
S.Tinmi'e Ij’e Hardaway * Willie 
James Petties, Jessie Walker-. Er-- 
nest Black, John Lackland, Eueenr 
Pickens.

Top Ten Board Elected the 
I Ser il Only

Girls.
Ann Ford 
Marie Nc£* 
Redder. 
Rut ha 
Curt's.

Bov>
C’r-1 Adam;
•bril

.McDonald 
W ilkrv. ’ 
STU DEN'

1! brings me 
Trent pleasure to 
h a v r selected 
Da*. -I Watkins as 
siudcni. of 
week He is 
president of 
!-n:ar class 
president of 
student council. 
Wai kins whs vot
ed most athletic 
of the year and 
aba the in: st stu
dious boy in the

class David David Watkins 
Watkins ambition is to become u 
doctor lie is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Watkins, Sr., of Non- 
connad Rd.

Housing Bias
PHILADELPHIA--- iANI’i 

Congressman Hush Sco'l. on Mon- i 
day. requested the Pentagon to in- j 
vestigate the discriminatory hous- j 
ing practices in Lhe Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania against married ¡‘ 
Negro enlisted personnel now scrv- I 
ing with the Nike Units.

NAACP officials in a conference ; 
with Congressman Scott Saturday, i 
pointed out the dancer such pr.ic- : 
lice cause all citizens of the ' 
Stute.

T1) ey a Isn revea 1 rd I h a I Nrg rn • 
personnel or these Units living in 
crowded urlr.in areas cannot re- ! 
spond to an alert, as they should. | 
like their fellow white soldiers who j 
live close to these sites in new 
houses.

Conference Toand

Evaluate Nurse STARS SALUTE

Traineeship
May 5th

CLUB MOYPolice Arrested WITH

JA. 6-4241 ' :

LOANS
ON

COLUMBUS.’Ga < INS’» A Col
umbus judge decided Saturday to 
continue hearings in n casr involv
ing three Negro Policeman—’ until 
Wednesday morning at 9 a

History. He is also 
of the Baltimore

Mr and Mrs. Robert Harris. 
Lucy son. David Leon.

Mrs. Sam Givin,
Donald’ Dakiynçù. , .

.............. Mm, JóilZil? ‘"Rbbérísí
Mason. 1663 ; 1432 Turn ica, daughter. Tresca.

Mr and Mrs. Orenzo Hallowell,
748 Marble, daueiitcr. Ethel Marie. 

127

April 29
Mre andMrs .Fred Neal. 1364 

Waitkins Iti,' son, Joe.

May 1st
’ Mr arid 
Smith, son,

Mr

1272

SVBSTITUti

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to 
sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery^*

John Ruffin 
, Ballimore, JU J.

Chocks itch, sfing of simple ringworm eczema,.acnapfriiplo,. Mi, 35+ 75.’ 
Cfeanaa.wRh Biaolt and White Soap.

(MARSALIS MANSION 
rAltpmt and RniJroiid Transportation 
F I’rividrd — CALL:
E110 Shrewsbury Bd.

Orleans

tsiss it.v

Mav 2
Mr. and Mrs John Harrris. Sr , 

1074 Indiana, son. John Jr..
Mr and Mrs’. Milton Brown. 1603 

Hanover, son, Brent. . .
Mr and Mrs. Napoleon Newborn.

387 1N. Dunlap, son. Michael 
Anthony.

Mr. an([ Mrs. Edgar Cox. 525 
Harahan, son. Joseph.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Conwell, 
1434 Patton, daughter. Sheryl 
Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. John W Beck, 488 
Edith, daughter, Annette.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brown. 1644 
inret. dauglhiber, Phyllis.
Mr. and Mrs. James ,O. Sliegog,

Mr Williams is the soil of Mrs 
Georgia I.. Williams of Memphis. 
Tenn. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Illinois School of Journa
lism and is presently employed 
the Atlanta Daily World.

The wedding j.v ill take place 
June 8 in Clyo, Ga.

Police Cant. J G. Land announc
ed tile arrest of the three mcr. and 
said "a complete investigation usr 
inc all means available to us will 
continue around the clock until 
the case is completed

CONDITIONER

Judge Frank H Garrard Jr 
Saturday that pmlwninary hearings 
will be <cnlinu<n for Fred Spencer 
Jr, 30. Paul Odam. 33. and Freddie 
Brown. 33-- the only Negro ■mem
bers of the Columbus Police Force.

The three men are accused of re
ceiving stolen property from two 
men’s clothing stores in Columbus.

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Kite our prompt. 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P,M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED ■ 

HOME OPERATED

KING RONNIE AND QUEEN RYTHA will reign over the juyenife 
activities of Memphis Cotton Makers' Jubilee.

The king and queen will be crowned in Church Park audi
torium at 7:30 u.m., Monday, May 12.

The king is Ro.nnie I, Morris, 11, o sixth grader at Klondik'a. 
school. He is the son of'Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Morris, 981 Alaska 
Street. »

The queen is 14-year-old Rytha Bolton, an eight grader at 
leath school. She is the daughter of Mrs. Sarah Bolton, 253 S. 
Wellington St. (Withers-Photos).

A national conference to evaluate 
the Professional Nurse Traineeship 
Program will be held in Washing
ton August 13-15, Surgeon General 
Leroy E. Burney, of the Public 
Health Service, announced today.

The Surgeon General said that 
Dr. John Millett, President of 
Miami University, Oxford. Ohio, 
has agreed to serve as chairman of 
the conference.

The tnrinceship program, in
augurated in 1956, provides fin
ancial aid to graduate muses pre
paring for teaching nr administra
tive positions in nursing. During the 
past two years, 1,387 traineeships 
have been awarded through 60 
schools of nursing and public 
health. Funds appropriated by the 
Congress so far total $5 million.

About 80 recognized authorities 
from the fields of nursing edu
cation, medicine, hospital and pub
lic health nursing service, hospital 
administration, education and pub
lic health administration will par
ticipate in the conference.

They will review information now 
being collected from hospitals and 
schools of nursing, and detenu me 
the extent-, to which the trainee
ship program has helped , meet I hr 
acute need for • triHnihsr- ndminis-

(ratoi-s and teachers ot nursing.
. Dr. Millett previously served on 
tho President's Committee on Ad
ministrative Management, the so- 
cial Science Research Council, and 
the National Resources Planning 
Board. In 1946-49 lie was Assistant 
ta the Executive Director. Hoover 
Commission on Organiaiiou of the 

■Executive Brandi of the Govern
ment, and from 1949 to. 1952 Was 
Executive Dircctar of the Com
mit.!,,cc on Financing Higher Edu
cation

Got Relief from Burning 
Itching Sting of

WGIY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

"I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps, and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

B. B. KING’ ORCH.
ANO FLOOR SHOW

BEALE AND HERNANDO

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erector« of 
Monuments.. Outstanding many 
Tears, for courteous service and 
reaaonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466



JEWEL GENTRY
MEMPHIS CHAPTER OF KAPPA . 
ALPHA PSI PRESENTS
SEASON’S DEBUTANTES i
DEBUTANTES ENHANCE 
SPRING SEASON
-The Kappa Debutante Ball Friday 

night was a gay . and brilliant one. . 
The highlight again this year was 
the presentation of 21 popular co
eds who will resume studies (this 
fall at leading universities and col
leges all over the nation. The first 
Kappa Debutante presentation and 
ball was in the early 50’s at the 
same Ebony Club where if was held 
Friday evening. Since that time 
young women from the community’s 
foremost families have made their 
bow to society at these annual af
fairs.
MR. WALKER PRESENTS DEBS

At the hour of 12 midnight fa
thers of the girls formed a long 
line to wait for their daughters, 
jvhile young escorts ” (all in tails) 
formed an: unique arrangement cen
tering the ball room floor. Girls 
first appeared from a swiivel that 
rolled them out to an much elevat
ed platform from which, they walk- 

■ ed half the length of the ball room 
where they were met. by their fa
thers who presented them to their 
escorts. Mr. Maceo Walker, Kappa 
Man and former Regional Director 
over' this area presented each girl ! 
as she .appear .. . giving her hob
bies and ambitions. Mr. Walker al
so announced the father and escort.
DEBUTANTES

All of the pretty young debu
tantes wore long white . bouffant I 
gowns that stood out over., hoop i 
6kirts. They wore long white gloves • 
and carried crimson colored bou-j 
quets. After the debs had -been! 
presented Mr'. Elmer Henderson, lo
cal' Polemarch, presented to each 
young debutante a gift from Kappa 
Alpha Psi iMehibers, The Mihuet, 
showing off the exquisite lfith; 
Century style gowns, was ¡beautiful
ly done by debs and their escorts.

Season’s debs, as beautiful as 
Spring itself making up the 1958 
Debutante Club are Miss Evelyn 
Bell, Miss Geraldine Bell, Miss 
Carol Ann Billops, Miss Eleanor 
Cole, Miss Natalie Craft, Miss Lois 
Hampton. Miss Alice Faye Htarmon, 
Miss Jacquelvn Heath, M'ss Gwen
dolyn Manning, Miss Patricia Ma
son, Miss Joe Ann Mayo, Miss An- 
gelea. Miss Dorothy Seaborn, Miss 
Anita Siggérs, Miss Josephine Tayr 
lor, Miss Mars- Catherine Taylor 
(twins). Miss Dorrs Tilomas, Miss 
Glensie Thomas, Miss Mildred Tho
mas. Miss Josephine Watkins and 
Miss' Bettye Williapis.
KAPPA MEN PRESENTED

Kappa Men presented with their 
waives or dates (who were g.ven gifts 
by the Kappas) w^re Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Abram, Mr. Joseph Atkins 
who esported his sister, Mrs. Cleme- 
tine Atkins; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bethel, ¡Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Camp
bell (she is president of the Silhous- 
étltes) Mr. Joe Carr, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Chandler, Mr. Melvin Conley, Mr. 
Elmer Henderson who escorted Mrs. 
Charles Etta Brandom:< Mr: Don
ald Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lewis, Mi*, and Mrs. Melvin MOore^ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Porter, Mr. and; 
Mrs. W. P. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Roach, Mr. R. J. Roddy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sims, Mr. 
Clifton Stockton who escorted Miss 
Jerry Polk; Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tur- 

___ ner, Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Weed, Mrrand' 
Mrs. Isasc White, Atty,.,and Mrs.
A. W. Willis, Mr. and‘‘ 
mas Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wynn and Mr. and Mrs. Odell Yar
brough.

While the group assembled, Mr. 
Stockton led ¡the Kappa Sweetheart 
Song ...... beautiful at any time. 
OUT-OF-TOWN
GUESTS NOTICED
4 Among the out-of-town guests 
noticed were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Atkips of Cleveland who came with 
their son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. Leland Atkins .... Mrs. 
Mildred Allen Wiggins of Chicago 
who came with her sisters, Mrs.

Jana Porter and Mrs. Louise Dav:s. 
....... . Dr. and Mrs. Horace Frazier 
of Nashville who came with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
Fields, Sr:-and were guests at the 
dance of the Willis Brothers ..... 
Mrs. William Pasted who came 
from San Antonio to see her niece 
make her debut, and Mr. Louis 
Johnson, a former Memphians who 
is in town from Loe Angeles.'

Among the large number of guests 
seen were. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Owen, their brother, Mr. A. B. Owen 
with whom Mrs.- Vivian White and 
I sat with at the ball .... Mr. and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mr. and Mrs. | 
H. A. Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Nabors, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Ish, 
Mrs. H. . H. Johnson, Mrs. Julian 
Kelso, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shannon. Dr. and 
Mrs., James Byas, Atty, and Mrs. 
A, A. Latting, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lewis, Jr., who sat at. the 
next table over.

Others noticed near by were Dr;' 
and Mrs. Fred Rivers, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Young, Dr. and Mrs.. W. O. Speight, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite who sat 
with Dr. and Mrs. Atkins and their 
parents.........Miss Erma Laws was.
escorted by Mr. W. Linsey and with 

' the couple was Miss Alberta Marie 
Mickens.

Seen through the crowd were Mr. 
Alex Dumas, Mrs. Taylor Hayes, 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes and Mrs. Bet
ty Curruthers Bland who came in 

group I 
Thomas 
W. Wil-

Mrs. W. T. McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Perkins, Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Neal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flemming Polk, and 
Mrs. Howard Robertson.
. Mrs. Eddie Rideout, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilmer Stockton, Mrs. Helen Shelby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Simon, . Mr.. 
and Mrs. Lester Snell, Mr. J. D. 
Springer, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Weed, 
Mrs. Fraiikelle Ward and her date; 
Miss Cecelia Willis who was pre
sented a gift during the evening 
for training the de.bs and the.ir 
escorts for the Minuet and 
Lawrence'Westley and Mr. and 
O’Ferrell Nelson.

Mr. 
Mrs.

Ear,DR. W. O SPEIGHT, JR.
Eye, Nose and Throat Specialist; is 
back after attending the Intern’s 
Alumni ¡Association Meeting at 
Horner Phillips Hospital in—St. 
Louis last week.

together .... In another 
glimpsed Mr. and 
Frazier, Atty, and Mrs. A. 
11s Jr., their mother, Mrs A W. 
Willis, Sr. and Dr. and Mrs. Frtis er 
mentioned above .. . Dr. and Mrs. 
Vasco • Smith, Dr. and Mrs. I. A. 
Watson, Jr., Atty, and (Mrs. Rus
sell Sugannan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Fi ank Lewis- Mr. and Mrs. Gallo
way. Dr. and Mis. Arthur Horne, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Theron North
cross.

Seen in the. crowd were Mrs. 
Utillus Phillips .Sr. .'. with her 
were »Mrs.. Maude Bright, Mr. Kateo 
Howard and Mr. Utillus Phillips, 
Jr------  Seen at another table were
Mr .and Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brinkley. Mr,., and 
Mis. Taylor Ward, Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank White, Mr. and .Mrs. Phil 
(Booth, and Mr. and ¡Mrs. John Out
law.

Others noticed during- the even
ing ’were Mr. and Mrs. “Bob” Me
bane, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, 
Dr. andf Mrs. Pinkston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcellus Durham,- Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Wilson. Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, 
Mrs. Ruby Gadison, Mrs. Janet 
Arnold Seymour, Mrs. "Buddy” 
Tarpley, Mr. Charles Tarpley, Mr. 
Bennie Tate, Miss Martha Ander
son, Mr LeRoy Young Mr. and Mrs. 
“Johnnie” Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.: 
Herbert Robinson, Jr., Miss Mar- 
dine King Mr. Omar Robinson w»th 
his brother; Mr. Thomas Doggett,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Prater, Dr. I 
and Mrs. E. A. Whiterspoon, Mrs. > 
Ameda Martin escorted by Mr. John 
Mitchell; Mr. Julius Mebane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Peace, Mrs. 
Charlestine Miles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Brazzle, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Brandon,. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Bar
tholomew, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cal
han. Jr., and Miss Mattie Shepherd.

Mrs.

MRS MILDRED ALLEN WIG
GINS, a former Memphian vfho 
holds a top position with Illinois 
Children’s Home and Aid Society 
(social, agency) in Chi cago .flew in 
over the week-end for a visit with 
ner sisters, Mrs. Louise Davis' and 
Mrs. Jana Porter ....... ■■ Mildred 
formerly taught school in Memphis 
.... After getting her masters from 
Michigan, the Chicago matron went 
into social work.

MRS MARGARET EVANS MUR
PHY of Chicago was in town for 
a visit with 1 her aunt. Miss . .Eva 
Cartman at Collins Clmpei last 
week ..and for a short visit with 
Dr. W. S. Martin who is still ill 
With her were her baibv daughter 
and her grandmother. Mps. A Col
lins also of Chicago.

• DR.. AND MRS. j. B. MARTHN 
of Chicago were here last week for 
a viplt with their brother. Dr W. 
S. Martin who is still in the hos
pital ......... Mrs. Martin is si'.ill
here.

I [«

H 
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BlACKSJffi

< A
fAMQUi,

Elizabeth A. Lacy

F.iiiabth a. Lacy Leroy Stanifcr

MARCELLUS JEFFRIES AND 
DARMY BATLEV

WINNERS OF "COURTESY AND BETTER CON- ' Jean Dorsey, Lena Robinson, first place win- 
DUCT" ESSAY CONTEST are being congratulated , ner; and Barbara Jeans. The contestants are 
by Prof. E, L. Washburn. Left-right are Doris (high school students.

Breakfast For M’Lady, Charm ' Irs7sjXpctt^v
School For Young Ladies will

test Winners To Be
Announced This Sunday

i.uytt. Maj’ 11 nt the 
T.Jpicana rbe Fboik.» 

.«nd pre- 
guiuitic

s-'d Sat ’.rdny.
’ The affair, rail’led "A NKh! Willi 

b.'.€ikN” w it begin v J p m., 
with Pen B -»ne v and th l.tbu;
ous. Largpes suj.’iiy'ng O • music 

r:iy to be;:-f t'hv-v. rit’i •: of

‘his l: tide were very mucn. sur- 
by .the v,Rimers of the. con

somé 5,000 teenagers scattered 
t’.i'v'ghout the greater MemphLs 
area n..e waiting for the fo mal'an
nouncement. Hundreds are exped
id io turn ‘ tit .’l the pre-.cnUrft-n 
J Hr awards ’.\-r.eh is at
Currl'u Ckib »¡'.»picana, May 11. 
I. e entire aft'air will be covered 
by i'.'.v photog’\.phers of Mem-- 
;jhk 'Wc /.d.

MR. AND MRS/ THURMAN 
NORTHCROSS and DR. AND »MRS 
THURMAN NORTHCROSS were 
bth hosts and hostesses to their 
relative, MRS. EARL * (NIA'DINE 
GENTRY who was in town last 
week from Chicago for Spring Va
cation holidays.

Alpha Gamma Sigma chapter of 
Delta . Sigma Theta sorority is an
nouncing final plans for “May 
Week observance this week. At
tracting the largest crowds will ,b? 
the annual “Breakfast ForM'Lndy” 
and a new attraction, the “After
noon of Charm” s- special charm 
school for high school senior girls.

More than 400 girls are expected 
to gaih-r hi the aduitorium ».i 
Booker T Washington High :’>.'h.i..i 
on Tuesday. May G from 4 to i; 
p | i. to . hear consultants from 
various areas related Io 'charm' i

Special discussions and qm-slitm: 
and answer periods will follow the 
presentation of eaeli vohsiikilanl 
Areas included are beauty hints, 
hair styles, make-up. skin prob
lems; teenage fashions, colors, sty
les . and figures, correct, attire for 
various occasions; posture, walk
ing, sitting, standing; boy-girl re

date.
to

lationships, ho wto rate a 
date problems, wise answers 
dating questions.

MRS. ALICE GILCHRTST wa-s :n 
town last week from Chicago where 
she Is in the City Schools for a 
short visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gilchrist.

jVIR. IRA GENTRY was in 
over the week-end for a short 
Mr. Gentry, now a professor at 
Tennessee State University, form
erly taught at Manassas H gh 
School here ...... going to Wash
ington H gh for ¿ short period after 
he was out of the army. -

town 
visit.

DR. AiND MRS, HOR ACE FR AZI
ER droved down' for the Kappa Bal! 
last week and tor one of those 
usual peeps at their parents, Mr. 
and- Mrs. Robert Field, Sr. The 
Fraziers are really getting around 
these days. Elise was here las, week 
while her Pathologist husband at
tended meetings, in Cleveland and 
Philadelphia.

Invitations are extended to 
girls in the senior classes of 
high schools in Memphis area. 
Souvenirs will be given each -girl 
and refreshments will be served.

On Wednesday evening. May 7, 
[the sorors will have a ward-party 
at Kennedy Veterans Administra-1 

I tion hospital. Patients will.be en
tertained with a pro'grnni followed i 

j by games. Refreshments will be | 
¡served and gifts and. favors will' 
be distributed. i

The • sorority ’ will ' also donate i 
subscriptions to Ebony magazine 
to the West Tennessee hispital. ! 
Materials for crafts and hand work 
will be given to the inmates, of 
Shelby County hospital

Finn! plans for BREAKFAST 
FOR M’LADY are being.completed 
Waitresses at the. breakfast aix? 
expected to. be eyecatching models 
of charm and efficiency as they

ali 
all

perform their duties under ', the ' 
guidance of Wilmer Stockton, head- i 
waiter of the Peabody hotel.

The models in the fashion show, 
will grace the runways and help 
M’LADY decide the bur.ning ques
tion of the sack versus the chem
ise. Prizes will go to many lucky 
guests, starting with the .early ar
rivals who will ircéive. corsages.

The Inrakiasl Aviti also mark 
the cuinTiiia tirili of fl»-- "Jmiinr 
miss” coni osi ■ T'|ie winner will he 
announced and she will receive 

(ash gilt as will tlie oilier rank 
I ng còni està hl.s.

Contestants include Misses Ro:x* 
Ann Cooper of Hamilton, Ruby-j d 
stein Clark of Maiinassas, Evelyn 
Richmond, Melrose, Jeanette Bates, 
Porter, Gloria Lewis.Carver, 
Barbara Griffin of 
Washington.

Proceeds from the 
forts of. the sorority 
to provide a scholarship to some 
girl attending college this fall. Tlie 

i recipient will be announced 
BREAKFAST FOR M’LADY.

and 
Booker |.

at

WASHINGTON 
HIGH SCHOOL 

NEWS

Leroy

Annual You.’lg Pec-pie’s Da v . 
observed at St. John Baptist 

Chm.eh, fi40 Vance- Ave . ¡»I 3:15 n, 
m.. Sunday May 11, announced Che i 
l)ti3i .r Rev. A McEwen V iliams .. j

Th? pr nc'nxl ad.i'cs-i is' sch»‘- 
(hiifd la b? delivered -A' Dr. A. M. 
Jargon, Jr, (if East Louis, III., 
\vho is an ouLstand'ng surgt-oi^ as 
;.e’l ok L?ing. very active in politi- 
.■a'. .-,;e'.al and religious* circles

T).’. Jacks n is president oi tlie 
Board of Education of St.
l.ut,! . ;f’.d fill ntlicr n’ the M.-haiiy 
Mcd-.’a' c ill.'.- Aliiiiiiri'

Aim i V »iii'u. P.-Gi’lc'.-« Day al
• he rh-rrch Is io “forpirina yn-tHTi 
i’i aplr in r?hvo<i'1... followihi,) '.»nd 
c imililby. ! ' said
If V. \V.Pi irus .

The public, is invited to iittend

Old

FORMAL OPENING 
OF CLUB HANDY
t ,For the Modern lcvision of
Beale St. with the formal opening 

jot "Club Handy" Monday night at 
¡8:00 with B. B. King's Orchestra 
I and a big floor show - Step.in Fet- 
i chit announces his' new career 
i plans.
! Housed on the very spot that 
,111-0 late W. C. Handy penned the 
¡St. Louis Blues and others that 
established America, among the ori
ginal musics of the World. Stepin 
Fetchit will be one of the directors 
of a new publication company.

Use It Or Lose It
Bv Rev. LOUIS LYNÒM

ther information about the dance
; will Jbe published in ', this column

■ iii the near future. .
j <’<H’NTS
j • The fabulous Count Social Tflub

I • announced the crowning of them 
new Countess of tpe Month at their.

, last dance April 29. at Curries.. Tlie •
¡ selected beauty was M»ss. Maxine' !

■ ■ McCain a senior at Manassas high 
i j school. Proxy and V.ce Prexy of

the Counts are Junies Cailchings 
and Walter Bailey uv«( lovely 
Eleanor Addison is tpe 
Countesk , .

i
Mr. and Mrs. John Avery Olive ’

Mr. and Mrs. Willar Bell, Dr. and 
’ Mrs^ATB. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
’ ■ Zack "HigtitbWer with them

was itheir young: ^0h»’Zrtdk,“ Jr., Mrs. 
Erdyne Corley, Dr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Collier Mr. ana Mrs. Robert Ezelle 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gossett, Mrs. 
Virginia Grinner .... with her was 
her brother, Mr.-Vernon Johnson.. 
. .Mr. and Mrs. Sam Helm, Mrs. 
Ann Hall escorted by Mr. “Ball” 
Weathers and Mr. Thaddeus Stokes.

Atty. B. F. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Johnson, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Johnson, Jr. Mr. Harold 
Johns Mr. and Mrs. Gerald HoweLl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cade, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kilpatrick, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Lewis, MY1, and

MR. AND MRS JOHN GORD’ON 
are the proud parents of a bn by 
boy who made his arrival last week. 
Mrs. Gordon is the former 
Pearl Segrest.

Miss

has

deserves

care

ESF Gives $17,150 
To Memphis State 
University

The Esso Safety Foundation
donated $17.150 to Memphis State 
University and nine other institu
tions that are cooperating with 
NYU’s Center for Safety Education 
in summer programs for teachers 
of drive, reducation. Dr. Waiter 
Cutter director of the Center, made 
the announcement Friday.

Of this total, $7,500 will provide 
grants for full-time advanced study 
as scholarships to high school ar,d
at NYU. Another $4,175 . will go 
college teachers of driver education 
for study at NYU this summer.

For the nine colleges and uni
versities that conduct driver edu
cation programs on their campuses 
in cooperation with NYU. the 
Foundation has allocated $5,475. 
This sum is to be administered by 
the Center for Safety .Education.

The Foundation also has made 
direct grants totaling $9.750 to the 
cooperating colleges and univer
sities for scholarships in their pro
grams, In all, this summer; some 
200 teachers will study- driver edu-

I cation under Esso grants a’t the
I 10 institutions.

The cooperating institutions are 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
Louisiana State University. Spring
field College. Furman University.. 

¡Western Maryland College, the 
| University of Connecticut., and Ap
palachian' State Teachers College 
, cNorth Carolina).

SKINNY?

Pluko brings new sparkle and 
sheen, makes your hair look longer, 

softer, inviting to touch. Pluko does won
ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 
your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to
day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 
Amber 25£, White 50^. Be sure to try it!

DR. FRED PALMER'S

f
Must Give 
Younger Looking

CLEARER
LIGHTER 

SKIN
IN 7 DAY OR MONEY BACK

Yes! In Just 7 days be delichted how 
fast and easy this .double strength forti
fied ■ doctor’« creamy - fromula lirhtens, 
brirhtens and helps clear skin. ,or ex
ternally caused pimples or money back. 
Fades blemishes, freckles, off-color spots. 
Refines enlarre pores. Makes skin fresh
er. smoother, younrer'lookinc. Also try 
Dr. FRED Palmer's Skin Dehrht Soap. .

"Now-Fortified With “F.A. 7”PLUKO HAIR 
DRESSING

Dr. FRED Palmer's 
DOUBLÉ STRENGTH^

SKIN 
WHITENER

30e - 60c at drueglsts

■lle will make personal appear
ances with the now recording art
ist that will be selected to make 
recordings o( the .more music from 
Memphis Tunes, for exclusive as 
well as general appearance on the 
Top T. V Showing etc. . Mean
while Club Handy Will be. the 
Memphis Song-Mill with exclusive, 
presentation to be arranged to 
reach all wit teethe more Music from 
Memphis Project. '

Bernard 
rangement 
Glad Sak 
Elvis’, first 
duct ion
was written to show the great ex
ample for inductees Elvis has shown 
since he entered the big act.

Lansky has ma.de ar- 
with Elvis Presley's ' A 

which might be one of 
recordings since his in- 

intb Army. A Glad Sak

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who are skinny thin 
and underweight because oi poor appetite or poor 
eating habits should try WATEtON. the latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There's no 
cramming with sugary mixtures, nd fishy oils, no 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out, neck and bust-line 
gain... arms; legs, thighs, ankles, skinny' under
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WAiE-ON .. . either Homogenized Liquid Emul
sion or the new condensed food TABLETS ... 
and In normal health you, too. may quickly gain 
5-10—20 pounds and more so fast it's amazing. 
WATE-ON is loaded with concentrated calories so 
prepared as to be far easier to be used by the 
system in'iniildins.wonderfnl body weight. Also 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential vitamins and 
minerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight, WATE-ON makes for 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite, 
gives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep- ... 
less nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight. Very im
portant, WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood 
of the excessive cholesterol. If underweight is duo. 
to disease take WATE-ON under direction of your 
doctor. So don't bo skinny...get WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only 53 at drug
gists. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way or 
money back. Ask for WATE-ON.

Lou- 
the 
and

was

Early Breakfast At 
Mississippi Blvd. 
Christian Church

The Mississippi Boulevard Chris
tian church’s “Christian ; Fellow
ship’’ featured two -women on a 
panel discussion last Sunday, dur
ing its regular monthly Sunday 
morning breakfast at the church 
The “breakfasts” are usually pre
pared and served by male mem
bers of the church as well as the 
panelists arc usually all men. The 
only male panelist Sunday* was 
Samuel Pace.

The female panelists were Miss 
Maggie L. McDowell, a teacher at 
Melrose high school, and Mrs. 
venia Moore. ' co-owner of 
K^pore’s Grille at. Jackson 
Bellvue.
The topic, “World Mission”,
treated by the panelists from its 
various social, economical and re
ligious aspects.

The president of the Christian 
Fellowship J. T. Chandler said in 
summing up the whole affair, 
churches of the world are so inter
related until nothing can happen 
in a church in Africa without ef
fecting, directly or indirectly, a 
church in Europe, America or oth- 

! er countries.
The wives of most members were 

invited to the breakfast for the 
first time in its nine-year history. 

• Among visitors was C.^ A .Scott- 
of Atlanta. Ga., general * manager 
and editor of the Scott News'Syn
dicate.

Sponsor of this month’s break
fast was C. W. Winh. a member 
of the church and a contractor.

Atty. C. C. Horton To 
Address New light Civic 
Club, Tonight at 8 PM.

C. O. IPirito», a local ahtorney- 
at4aw is scheduled to address the

THE. CHILD IN THE MIDST
Text: Jesus cried' a little child 

unto him, and set him in the midst 
of them Matthews 18:2. 
S When Jesus d?-

ired to teach his 
his desciples some 
V e r.y important 
lessons, hi. call
ed. little child 
and set him in 
the midst of 
them and said, 
'Become ns little 
Jhiilren.’ We call 
ittenlion to some 
»f tlieî lessons to 
je learned 
he child.

THE CHILD IS TRUSTFUL
Thé child places implicit trust, in ! 

the words, will, and ways cî mother, i 
It believes in mother. It has faith ■ 
n parents, and lives by this faith. I 

So must disciples of the Lord have » 
.niplicit faith in him and I rust .him 
to supply every spiritual and mat-^ 
criai need of life, for all live and' 
¡nove- and have their being in him. 
THE CHILD IS DEPENDENT

The little child is helpless. It is 
dependent on mother or nurse or 
someone els? for every need of life 
as food, drink, clothing, and all 
other essentials.

So are the children of God de- 
pedent cn him for spiritual life, 
for every good and perfect gift 
comes from him. Spiritual neeejs 
■cannot be siipplied by any other 
being or from any other source. The 
ddscip’.e of the Lord is solely de
pendent on the * ~
the Lord. He will 
forsake you.
THE CHILD IS

As the child believes in mother 
and trusts her to supply every need, 
so does it love mother with all of its 
being. Feans are calmed when mo
ther in nciar. Troubles ceases in mo
thers’s arms. The little life 
mother with every devotion 
nust disciples love the Lord 
look to him for compo.’t and 
sta nt fellowship. Believers are to 
love the Lord with the whole heart, 
soul-, mind, and body. The Lord 
Jesus is worthy of such lovin-, <lc- 
vd’lion.
HIE CHILI) IS OBEDIENT

The child learns to obey the voice 
of mother. The loving-child rejoices 
to anticipate the desire of mother 
and to do her will before she ex
presses it. So. the disciple of . Jesus 
must be obedient^to every word and 
wi-ih of h .s. He will rejoice to obeyv 
the word of Jesus and walk m the 
way bf Jesus and to perform the 
will of Jesus. Obiedent disciples 
ire haoov discinjes.

“Because as little children” and 
.rust ine Lord Jesus foi every 
blessing of life, depend on him to 
.¡apply every need or life, love him 
devotedly with every element. of 
.ife, and serve him every fiber of 
your being.

from

Lard. Depend on 
never fail you n al

LOVING

loves 
So 

and 
cori-

2200 ATTEND WASHINGTON 
HIGH’S ANNUAL BALLI.T

Approximately • 2200 .at.endants 
were on hand Lu witness the an
nual Ballet presented by Ifooker 
T. Washington High School held 
in the South Hall, ol Ellis Munici
pal. Auditorium, April 20.

This year's show entitled "Tem
po For Outer Space" featured a 
cast of 200 talented Washington ans 
who exhibited great potentials in 
the field of Show making. It con
sisted of an array of Higher Ail 
Gioup-dancing and vocalizing.
MISS BALLET

Highlighting the event was the 
crowning of M.ss Ballet, lovely Miss 
Marie-Dotson, a junior at lhe of
ficiating school. The respected title 
was. bestowed upon her on behalf | 
of being first in sales of. adult L.c- j 
Lets Io the occasion Also

'were Hl alteinntes
Tin b-ullei. was

tion of Prof.
Mrs Normii Ford Grill 'in with co
ordinators "being: Lula J. Polk, Ann 
Benson. Wilma Nelson. Martha Gal
loway, V. S. Nabiit. Bernice, Ca- 
theryne Jo.hnson O. C. Holley, Ij>uiso 
Davis. Gloria Callian Dora Tliodd, 
Cynthia Green. Thelma Green.
Ray Thomas, Joe Carr, 
der, W. T. McDaniel, 
Jourdan.

Impressive compositions were ad
duced by the Booker T. Washing
ton Orchestra under the direction > 
of Prof. W. 1*. McDaniel and fea- 

" tured the lyric saxophone of An
drew Love. Master of Ceremonies , 
for the erigage-menit was Clayton : 

. Singleton a ' senior, at Booker T. I.
Washington.
GLEE CLUB IN CONCERT

Washington High’s Famed Senior
Glee is slated to give a Musical | J 
Concert Mlay 11. at Mt. Nebo Bap- - 
t-ist Church. (Van.ce at Lauderdale» j 
The group which made its debut i 
on T. V. this current year and a 
host of o her Appearances will -be 
vocalizing many advanced coin- Wednesday. Prof. E. L. Wash
positions. Probably dominating the bp.rn presided. Tire Chapkiln being 
program will be a variety of unique .^bseiiit. the devotion was conducted 
Negro Spirituals. Dkectdr of this by th'-» president. Song "Must Jeshs 
great, group is Prof E. L Pender . bear'the Crass Alone”, followed by 
wdh Pastor of the Mt. Nebo Bap- 
List Church being Rev. Roy I.ovc.
KLUB KORNER 
ANDANTENETTS

The upcqminp Andantenetls So
cial Club slate their initial dance 
for May 29; at the fabulous Flam n- 
go Room Sounds will be furnished 
by Gene "Bowlegs" ¡Miller and the 
Del Rios. The rdance promises, to 
be quite a doebut for the club. Ad
mission is one dollar. Time. 9 until 1

former '

Nat

CLUB (’ON I EST
Tiie Sheiks popularity, 

closed Saturday at noon as 
ed by supervisor Marcellus Jef- . 
fcrics Approximately right lop 
p'lVLicipatintJ clubs are nów nwai - 
ing for the winners to l*? determ li
ed Tiie top chili will be picked 
from bulli divisions The winners 
Wdl di iimi.lv not be announced be
fore May 11, ad the Siiie.ks DaUi.e- 
whim will be friihned at Curries. 
Club 'J’iupiciiinm.
TOP TEN BOARD F.LI-X T'S 

FELLOWS
Aaron Harr's and James Cateh- 

............ ings, Hcabie Hampton and Roose- 
E. L. Pen- Brassel, Marcullus Jefferies and 
and Fred Walter Bailey. Quinton Giles and 

: Ricks Mason, George Wilson and 
. . Robert Harper, Andrew* Low and- 

i Thomas Pegues. Charles Kinche- 
, low and Elette Wilkins, Luther Jack- 
I son and Dar my Bailey, Paul Rob

ertson and Bernard Banks. Wilie 
Johnson and Charles Brown.

COEDS
Marshia’ Caldwell, Alice Harmon. 

Marian Mr'tcheil. Stevelyn Tripolett, 
Pearl Gibson.Glendà Greer, Sammle 

1 Bin nett, Claraneice Smith, PhvlEfi 
Hyter. Carroll Billups.

hohûri’d
to. Mc;‘: Haller

contest 
report-

Club News
I The 2G'lh Ward Civic Club met at 
I'lhn residence of Mr. an>4 Mrs. Jps- 

¡¡per Cmnoher, of E. Trig'X Ari’.,

: Prayer and "Lord I w'an't to be x 
Christain".

Reports of various' comniWitecs 
were nvade. Dninty . . ref.n?slwnents 
were server by tih»? hositess. Mrs.- 
Zetl'e Miller expressed : thanks to 
the hostess. Meeting closed, with 
the Mizpah.

Mrs. Lula Wasiliburn is reporter.

MARQUETTES ANI> JACQUES
The diligent Marqunites and the, 

sophistercated Jacques Social Clubs 
are making plans to. ‘ jo n their 
forces and bring to you the biggest 
dance of the year as reported to 
me by the presidents oi these Lop So
cial Clubs. 'The dance entitled "The 
Biggest Two” will bes featured al 
Curries Club Tropicanna. The exact 
date for the affair hasn’t yet been 
disclosed but it will probably come 
off the first Sunday in June. Fur-

Mrs. Louise Parker,, the business 
Manager the Sauith Side Sweet
heart. last week flew to • Miami.' 
Fla. via New Orleans, La. to spend 
a week va.aat.ioh ■ with her husband 
Henman "Little ..Jr.’’ Parker, the 
Duke recording ' artist . who was 
playing ¡the East Coast before 
traveling west.

Mrs. Parker visited such places 
as Orleans, m ami. St. Petersburg 
and cieairwater, before flying home 
via Atlanta. Georgia to be home.In 
time for the Club’s Silver Dollar 
Ball held a* her home at 232 Mad
den St.. Saturday night.

This Is The Man To See For Quick Cash

New Ligihit Civic Club at 8 p.m. 
tonight, May 6 ait tihe Melrose High | 
School School on Hanley Street.

• Atity. Hornton is active in com- ! 
munity. affa’irs. The civic club is 
one of the most active in the : 
Onange Mound area. Ralph Lofton ; 
is president. |

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete’s foot. Stops scratching, so 
aids faster healing. For stubborn 
casps, get Strength'ZaniQ,

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.00 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially 

on 
Signature - Furniture - Automobile 

COME IN OR CALI,

Harlem Financi
JA. 6-5088

will.be
ma.de
iimi.lv
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~ The national Council Of Churches Cites 
Bombing Menace

The National Council of Churches, called into session in 
New York for an FBI investigation into bombing and attempted 
bombing in Birmingham, Alabama, Jacksonville, Florida, Miami, 
Florida, and Nashville, Tennessee, fully measures up to the re- 

- sponsibility of that religious body, sensitive to human welfare 
and civic justice as well as spiritual procedures.

It rightly requested-the Department of Justice to lake ac
tion. Among other things the council said: "These events sug
gest that there may be concerted action involving people in 
several slates to commit violence against religious institutions," 
adding, "we feel that this situation warrants a thorough inves
tigation’by the FBI."

The statement also called attention to the threat posed 
against, the right of freedom of speech, the free exercise of reli
gion, the rights of people to peaceful assemblage and the equal 
protection of the law.
,From the record of the past in which bombings have oc

curred in the light of open day, with an alarming spurt in prop
erty damage and life peril, it is apparent that lhe Federal gov
ernment will have to step in and assist, or take over this menace 
to be paid for in goodwill, high insurance rates and lhe short
age of housing.

Again, it does not become any civilization having a record 
of burning homes, bombing schools and religious institutions.

Thte proximity of these happenings when they break out, 
would link them together in one long lawless chain of organ
ized offenders who should be removed from circulation.

Some Churchmen Don’t Waver
OF ALL THE CHURCH groups in America, Presbyterians of 

all hues have been most consistent in espousing the solid stqnd 
against racial segregation. They have not wavered in either 
the Northern or Southern sections, signifying that their leader
ship is convinced that Jim Crow .is deader than a dodo.

. — o— . ' ■
Only last week the Southern Presbyterian Church, meet

ing in their 19th General Assembly in Charlotte, N, C., put 
down well calculated efforts from mote 
prejudiced area brethren "to take à Step
backwards."

Decisely, these delegates voted to approve 
a report which labeled segregation as unrecog
nizable in "Christian conscience." Of the latter 
they said in resolution:

"Christian conscience cannot rest con
stant with any legal or compulsive ar
rangements that brand any Negro as in
ferior and which denies them the full right 
of citizenship on the ground of race, color or social stand
ing. . ■. ’ ' ■ ??'"??

—o— ' '
The delegates also went on’ record as. against the closing 

of public schoolsand attempts to use them as "private schools" 
among the "dodges" devised by Southern politicians to avoid 
racial integration in schools.

These solid pronouncements against the devices of ra
cists, who sip the. juice of discord for breakfast, dinner and 
supper, ought to make them most uncomfortable in this . 
day of "One World." •

Maybe The Last Chapter In Faubusism
The dismissal of the so-called Faubus suit by the United 

States Court of Appeals sitting in St. Louis, should come as nolh-- 
ing to cause surprise, or in the least, criticism. The court did the 
only possible thing within the parlance of reason and common 
law.

It will be recalled that Governor Faubus and others sought 
Io restrain the government's action when it refused the right 
of state troops to oppose a district court's decree.

All in all, the decision pointed up two important things in 
-particular, — the governor of a slate cannot use state troops 
to defy the federal law; that ;f such could be legally done,—"if 
sufficient numbers gathered to constitute in their outrages, a 
menace to life and the peace, the forces of law would not only 
fail to oppose them, but would.in duty be bound to assist therrr 
in accomplishing their objective."

Governor Faubus, upon being governor of the state could 
hardly have entertained in good faith that the federal govern
ment would uphold and protect a state in its bid that lawless
ness and the mob be protected by the federal government be
cause it was large enough to constitute a menace to the public 
peace;

However, men sqmetime come into the shadow of strange, 
illusions and unsavory anticipations when they have been 
grounded for ages in what assumed the color of legality through 
its endurance across the years and having massed enough 
strength and numbers to threaten constituted 
the option of protecting their illegal action.

,The. decision came as could be expected; 
warning to others who were looking upon this 
as a criteria in evading the courts of the land.

authorities- into

it also gives a 
Faubus business
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AS ONE, AREA observer pointed out, Southern students, who 
are given the opportunity to see, talk and studÿ with other 
races, quickly learn to appreciate them as "human beings in 
the dignity and image of God." They also learn, which is- most 
important, that there are no superior or inferior racés — that 
all have a role to play in the great American democracy. Real
izing that all manpower and ¿skills are necessary for the main
tenance of America's world leadership, they learn to appreci 
ale the need for using all her production.

The biggest need of the South is for her people, and 
especially her students, to learn to appreciate each other 
as "equals before God." -

After all, they are no mere than that!

THE CONSECRATED HAND
Text: "What is that In thine 

hand?” Ex. 4:2.
Moses hesitated to bedomp the 

messenger cf the -Lord , to Pharaoh. 
He had only a. rod, but that bhep- 
hend's' roj became the rod of God.

Wihsat is In' the hind of Gideon 
and ills .brave' three hundred?. 
Lamps, pitchers, and trumpets, 
strange weapons. But God can 
Bake feeble instruments, any defeat 
counbless midiiariites.. And walls 
will come tumbling down.
.' What is in thine hand, David? A 
sling, only a sling . but a sling 
in the hand of David was mightier 
by -than the sword of Goliah. "In 
the name Ct -the Lord” was David’s 
mcitlto. When we go out in the 
name that IS aibove every name, 
victory will' be ours.

What is in the hand of Peter 
and his companions? Only a fish
erman's nelt. But the net in the 
hand of Peter and his companions 
is ait once 'transfigured, and -glori
fied until it becomes the divine 
methoy of winning souls..

What is in thy hand, you young 
lad with the, disciples? Five loaves 
and tiwo fishes. What are these 
among so many? God can .take-"the 
lhlngs.-whlch. are ndtirto. bring to 
niugiht things that are."

Wh'at is that in thine hand,

Southern Presbyterians Set Laudable 
Example

Under a Charlotte, North Carolina headline, The Presbyteri
an Church in the U. S. A. (Southern) went on record last Tues
day as overwhelmingly opposing the use of church buildings 
for classrooms as a means to circumvent the Supreme Court 
ruling outlawing segregation in the public schools. This action 
came on the final day of its 98th Annual General Assembly.

The council has frequently expressed opposition to segre
gation and voiced liberal views on other social issues.

The church pointed out its adherence to the principles of 
the separation of church and state, and its responsibility io de
termine the use of local church facilities.

Thusly, this denomination sets an example of the steward
ship the general church owes to this, age of frustration and un
settled conditions in our civic and social 
the responsibility of the church and cites 
fices and usages within the compass of 
the command of all religious bodies.

We have said all along that in such

fuge, challenge and unwritten mediums.
U. S. News and World Report, a national magazine, would 

disclose in a current issue examples of how these states would 
so fortify themselves in their objective of keeping Negroes from 
the polls. These states in question would make a kind of pre
tense of keeping the ballot "pure."

Louisiana for example was so devout in its "purification" 
methods, it would comb its registration list as to note where 
the ages of Negroes differed by as much as one day from ages 
set on regular applications, for challenging purposes. Thusly, 
some 8,000 names were removed from 10 parishes (counties). 
A weekly newspaper reporter went over the . first 100 white 
applications in one ward and found only one card which met 
the standards of fhe Negro applicants. But these white regis
trants-were not purged from lhe voters roll.

In the state of Georgia, a tax clerk was unable to explain 
certain sections of the State constitution about which he was 
asked. Even a newspaper reporter had to reply that he did not 
know, to several questions prepared for the illiterate!

One Georgia official said that in one instance, members 
of the legislature had to rewrite the list of questions because 
they found that they themselves could not list answers to the 
questions.

The Civil Rights legislation of 1957 was specifically passed 
to see that there was no discrimination based on race, religion 
and other abstracts in the exercise of the right to vote. Even 
the leaders of the Southern Anti-Civil Rights grpup conceded 
that the Negro should have the right to vote.

But in the past year, legislatures in several Southern states 
have passed laws making unreasonable requirements in quali
fication for the ballot. This action of course is < 
wise. Those, including federal authorities, who 
free and just use of the ballot, will, sooner or 
such measures..

Conceivably, it might move the Congress, 
form requirement for voting, at least for President and mem
bers of Congress. We think the requirement for voting for na
tional officials should be the same in each state. Where fed
eral rights are concerned, there should be no state boundary.

Of course, we do not prefer more federal control, but if 
lhe states continue to be unreasonable about this voting busi
ness, we invite it. Or rather, they are inviting it.

arena. It spells out 
as well the good of- 
Christian practices al

crisis as affect human ’ 
relations and, our, social orders, the church had an enviable 
opportunity to arbitrate in such matters as we face today in 
regards to the moves on the part of some deep states to go to ' 
the extreme of closing the schools if such is the only alternative 
for the staying off the enforcement of the decision handed down 
by the highest court in the land.

These dr eitmes in which religious bodies can implement 
the full force of their impact loward law and order and those 
declarations stressed toward the ends of the fatherhood of God 
ond the brotherhood of man. The church ought to be a mighty 
influence and a balancer in<ihe equation of moderation and 
justice for all the people.

So, the Southern Presbyterians have set another admirable 
example which* we all can wisely follow. It further states: "The 

-conscience cannot rest content with any legal or compulsive ar- 
rr rangement that brands any people as inferior; which denies 

them the full right of citizenship on the ground of race, color 
x or social status, or which prevents them from developing to the

fullest-possible extent the potentialities with which they as in- 
_ dividuals have been endowed by the. Creator."

■ Such a manifesto on the part of the southern white Chris- 
z - -i Hfian body deserves more than passing mention; it commands 
"-“^■•^the dignity and respect in its content which should spread 
^’rz,2.r-fhroughout our. whole social fabric. ,

The Civil Rights Law Has A Word For It
After the passage of the Civil Rights bill, certain deep 

South states hastily retreated for a spell from their guard of 
their projects for the circumvention of the anti-segregation de- 
cision to reenforce the dikes of another subterfuge for keeping 

. 7 v the polls.
? In their frustration, their legislatures passed certain regu- 
/j'atojy laws, while of questionable constitutionality, .would for 

temporary emergencies, go a long way in the fortification of 
•1 another system.
.7 . - These measures would partake of .the nature of keeping

fliable .vote’s frQin the polls by various escapements of subter-'

House Adopts
(Continued from Page One) 

to spike the more liberal Demo
cratic anti-recession measure 
pass the Eisenhower bill by a 
of 370 to 17.

The President’s victory was 
nailed earlier when the House 
tatlvely voted 194 to 95 to substitute 
the administration bill. A key roll 
call vote of 223 to 165 confirmed 
the move.

Mare than 40 Southern Demo
crats joined an- almost solid bloc 
of Republicans to take the action. 
SENT TO SENATE

The measure, os sent to the 
Senate, would authorize continua
tion of existing jobless pay benefits 
for a period half-again as long as 
provided by widely varying state 
laws. In many states this would 
amount to an additional 13 weeks 
of benefit.

It would help’ an estimated three 
million persons before it expires 
April 1, 1959.

Any worker who exhausted job-

and 
vote

sig- 
ten-

Ï

unjust and un
desire to see a 
later, counteract

to pass a uni-

Local Organization
(Continued From- Page One) 

appeal could be taken to the Su
preme Court.

If such states . .
by withdrawing their licenses to 
practice, and if the Butler amend
ment should pass, no appeal could 
be taken to the United State Su
preme Court. Civil rights cases 
would be stopped on the state level. 
A federal court recently disapprov

ed a Virginia state law "wliich for
bade lawyers to handle race re
lations cases unless they were paid 
for only by the plaintiff or a blood 
relative. Any person or group-out
side of the Immediate family helped 
paid for the case, the lawyer would 
have to lose his license.

Other southern states have in
dicated they will make their , own 
interpretation of "barratry" in 
cases where lawyers handle civil 
rights law suits.

If the Butler amendment is final
ly adopted, it could place civil rights 
lawyers et the mercy of most south
ern states.

The following senators on the 
Judiciary committee voted for the 
amendment: Republicans: John M. 
Butler of Maryland; William E. 
Jenner of Indiana; Arthur V. Wat
kins, Utah; Everett M. Dirksen, 
Illinois, Rjjnian Hruska, Nesbraskai

Democrats: James O. Eastland, 
Mississippi, John - L. McClellan, 
Arkansas: Sam J. Ervin, North 
Carolina, Olin D. Johnson,. South 
Carolina. .

Voting against the amendment 
were: Republicans, William .Langer, 
North Dakota; Alexander Wiley, 
Wisconsin.

Democrats, Estes Kefauver, Ten
nessee; Thomas C. Henning, Mis
souri; Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Wyom
ing; and John Carroll, Colorado.

The local civic organizations are 
also urging individuals and groups 
to send messages of thanks" to the 
senators who voted against the bill, 
particularly Senator Kefauver.

Address all messages to "Senate 
Office Building, Washington; D. C.

Jewish Congress Asks
(Continued from Page One)

munity centers and synagogues, a 
Roman Catholic Church, Miami 
high school and the Dade County 

less pay benefits under existing law 
before April 1, 1959, would be eligi
ble for additional payments under 
the bill. . ‘
MADE NO ATTEMPT

Democratic leaders made no at
tempt to amend the prolonged pro
posal when it became clear that 
the coalition was in 'control.

An estimated 700.000 workers 
have exhausted .-their unemploy
ment compensation benefits during 
the first three months ot the year. 
They would be eligible to receive 
the additional benefits after the 
bill becomes law. Administration 
officials have estimated that ap
proximately three million persons 
will exhaust benefits under exist
ing law during the life of ttie pro
posal..

do punish lay wers

Mary? An riatas'.er box of very 
precious oinltment. pour Lt on the 
head of Christ. The odor of precious 
ointment has fillr-j the world. 
Blesszd are' they wthose names are 
associated with the name that' is 
above every name. ‘

What is in thine hand, Dorcas? 
Only- a needle. A woman? with a 
needle is to be made immortal. 
God sees that woman's heart. God 
sees the glistening of that needle 
as it,passes in and out of the gar-, 
nienit.-.That needle is used for the- 
Lord’s poor. - ■

The/ needle of Dorcas worked for 
her an-inscription more durable to 
brass or marble.

Went ah, what is that in . your 
hand? A broom, used it fop God. 

. Sweep that poor creature’s room 
'while'she lies helpless, on her bed 
of pain. . . ■

(What is, in your hand? A ham
mer . . . a chisel, ' troWled, a 
towel, a glass of .water, a bowl of 
smm. Use it for God.

What is In thine hand? Money, 
wealth, consecrate- it now to God. 
What is ta 'thy mouth? A song? A 
prayer? A tongue of eloquence? 
Use It for God. —----- ;
' The tongue ls?the mightiest in
strument God ever made. What is. 
in thine hand? A handshake, a 
friendly grasp. Give that hand to 
some sad soul. Let us consecrate 
everything to him. May we Pra)’:

“Help us to do with, our might 
our hands find to do.” "

“A piece of parchment,” answer
ed, "lit is enough,” and Luther pro- 
ceeds"'to nail his famous protest 
upon the doors of the Roman 
Oatholic Ch-uroh and the era of 
the reformation broke upon dark
ened Europe.

It was only a pen in the hand 
of Abraham Lincoln yet with one 
Stroke of that pen Lincoln broke 
th'z shackles of slavery.

"Use what you have to the glory 
of God and the service of human- 
Ity in Jesus’ name.”

would expect on a major scale from 
the American?private economy.” 
SLUMP OVER?
"Mteanwhlle, belief that the USS. 

started- to swing out of the present 
recession was voiced in several„ 
quarters this week.

Ries,<'|ant Eisenhower told his 
news .conference he sees “continued 
and emphatic" indications that the 
downtrend in the economy is level
ing off.

A similar, view, was expressed by 
Phillip Sporn, energetic presirent of 
American Gas and Electric Co., 
who warned, however, that the re
covery will develop slowly.
UPTURN NOTED

An upturn already has been not
ed in some areas, although the key 
steel and auto industries are' still 
awaiting slgnloant improvement.

International.Business- Machias 
Corp., said that a decline in Incom- , 
tag orders that began about last 
September was halted ta 
-President -Thomas J. - 
reported that the data .
division, principal 
of IBM, exceeded its selling quota 
in March for the first time to six 
months.

Also encouraging, new claims for 
unemployment compensation have 
leveled off in a number of states ; 
and ’ declined in others.
THE STOCK MARKET

Ability of. the stock - -market to 
poiit new ld58 highs was consider
ed significant among observers Who 
consider Wall Street action am 
economic barometer. They noted 
that a inuiti-billion dollar- market? 
slump preceeded the tactual, drop 
in business last year.

».
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! tasting LEMON COFFEE CAKE'is. - 
t ! too, because it's made wijh Pet¿Fresh coffee cake, is always more . 

than welcome al our breakfast 
table, but one. of our'new favorites 
is so special (.tHat i'often serve it 
for dessert. It's LEMON COFFEE 
CAKE, made with my Pet Evaporat
ed Milk recipe. The cake itself is 
light and tender with a delicate 
fresh-lemon flavor, and the unusual 
topping ds a perfect contrast - 
crunchy and butter-ricl), with lots 
of crisp nuts. You~caii just imagine 
how pretty it'.Is - the pale . yellow 
cake with its golden-brown , topping. 
And you can Imagine how. rich-

Evaporated : Milk. Even with the . 
water added, Pet Milk mates this 
coffee cake richer than ordinary 
milk could ever make it. And here's 
another thing you’ll like about 
LEMON COFFEE CAKE - that 
two-thirds cup of Pet Milk gives, 
your family twice the nourishment . 
that they'd get from Ute. same 
amount of bottled milk. Try this 
delicious new coffee cake, - won t" 
you? I know you'll like it!

courthouse.
NO ARREST

He pointed out that no arrests 
were made for those attacks and 
iVged that 'the pending legisla
tion be passed. The bill was intro- 
ducted April 1 by Rep. J. Carlton 
loser of Tennessee and is now be 
fore the House Judiciary Commit
tee.

Aid Slump-Hit Areps
(Continued from Page One)

cob Javit (R) N: Y.
In a radio interview, Javits said 

lie is thinking' “more seriously than 
ever before about a tax cut” as 
part of. possible government action. 
But he said business itself should 
have taken a “much more vigor
ous role in stemming this recession 
than it has."

Javits added: “This is the, pride 
of our country, and yet it seems to 
me that it has taken the position 
of following or standing on the 
side line to wait and . see what the 
government was going to do in
stead. of going out an vigorously 
driving itself.'' ■

The Republican Senator said the 
only such move he has noted to 
date was the campaign to "sell au
tomobiles" in various cities. He 
said; "This is the kind of; stuff you

4

LEMON COFFEE CAKE. nuts and. brown sugar. Let,stand.
3- Tablespoons melted butter oi I Sift together onto a,piece ofrpaper, 

prQrg^lTlfr ' ' hnlrinw rimuripr. and Salt
1-3 cup crushed cornflakes
1-3 cup. finely cut,’unsalted nuts-
1-3 cup brown sugar
2 cups sifted, all-purpose flour
1 Tablespoon baking powder
3-4 teaspoon salt
1- 3. cup soft shortening
1. cup granulated sugar
2 egga
2- 3 cup . Pet Evapprated Milk,
3 Tablespoons water
1 1-2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 
teaspoons lemon juice 
Mix well, the butter, cornflakes

the flour, baking powder and salt. 
Mix shortening, sugar and eggs m a 
2-quartbowl until light and. fluffy. 
Add milk, water, lemon rind and 
lemon juice slowly, then mix until 
well blended; Add dry ingredients . 

, to mixture all at once, mixing 
thoroughly. Pour batter-into .a< 
greased 9-inch square baking pah. 
Sprinkle cornflake mixture Oyer top 
of cake. Bake near center of 375 
oven thigh' moderate) ■ about 30 
minutes, or until cake pulls from 
sides of pan. , Make one ’9-lnch

¿f?

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4O3Q 
Deadline For Classified Ad II 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s1 Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY

Reliable handlers, Quick 'Service, 
$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED
:: zz~ ?

a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.1« 
“___ 7. “ > Write:
Accurate MFGR’S, Freeporj, N. Y.

WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
L.rztir“ -7722- ”—
Dozen — Spare Time 1 
Accurate MFGR’S, Freepoi

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

(J. S. Patent Office.
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HERE Is a pleasant little gamelfhat will give you a message every 
d»y. It Is a numerical puizleidesigned to spell out your fortune. 

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If Uje number Is Jess than 6, add 3. The result 1». 
your key nurpber. Start at the.upjier left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check «very one of ypprlcey numbers, left to right. The« 

the meswreU>eJ*ttejs>mdef .the checked figury gt\q ygu- _ -
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FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3771

~ SCHOOLS

MEMPHIS’ FIRST' 
DONNA LYNN SCHOOL. 

OF CHARM 
Courses Offered In 

Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 
Fine Arts 

For Women and Teenagers

JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes 
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS. 
309.Produce Exeh. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Roops for single 
man, woman or couple* 
Kitchen Privileges ¡ .
Phone JA. 6*1746.
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Gil?” I asked again, and he nod- ' 
ded. “Frank said you were our 
best fighting man, and you, said 
if ne'wanted any fighting done* , 
to Just-bring^em bn.”

“He remembers," Bess said. 
?And one time Bess said she 

didn’t want any help but yours." 
1 said. “You told her she’d get 
It when sthe sign was right. This 
is the time, GiL"

He nad been ¡staring at the 
floor. Now he looked at me as 
if he thought 1 was crazy. “You 
want me to fight twelve men?” 

“No," 1-said. ‘TU take care of 
eleven, but Toll’s your job.”

Gil lookedxat Be$s. “He’s been 
Sating loco weed. He can’t handle 
eleven men."

“1 don’t know how he aims to 
do it,” Bess said, “but 1 think 
he can. You've always underes
timated DfiverSo have I.”

“Come or.." I said impatiently. 
"We can swing it now. If we 
wait. Toll will jump you, and 
chances are 1 won’t be able to 
help. But if you jump him, you’ve 
got an edge.”

“Dave’s right." Bess got up and 
went to him and kissed him. “You 
were a long time growing up, 
Gil. but 1 waited until you did.” 

She turned away from him 
and stood looking out of the win
dow. 1 walked to the door and 
motioned tot him .to follow me' 

, He did. not because of anything 
1 had said or: done, 1 thought, but 
because it was what Bess ex- 

1 pected 'hini to do.
As we went down the stairs, 1 

> said: “1 know how you feel. I 
I felt the same way when 1 was in 
. the Harris cabin and 1 saw Sam- 
: my Blue coming. But I’m alive 
r and Blue’s -lead.”

He didn't say a wprd. He just 
licked his lips, and went with tne 
down the stairs and 
lobby ana into -.the 
said that to give him 
bUt;;j. hadn’t. ;

Johnny Strong was waiting for 
us with two double-barreled shot
guns. He handed one, of them to 
me along with a handful of shells. 
1,. dropped the. shells into, my 
pocket,* broke the gun and saw 
that it was loaded. 1 snapped the 
^un shut and started across the 
street“' angling so we’d, reach the 
corner of the saloon and not be 
standing by a window or door.

.The. way I saw it, there'was a 
gpQdJchance we. could pull it'off. 
Toll waa the AnJar as I

t CHAPTER 34 ” <
TpHE HOTEL LOBBY was emp- < 
’ * ty when 1 got there. 1 took I 
a quick look at the register,-saw i 
Bess’ room number, and ran- upr 1 
the stairs. 1 knopked on th,e door. 
Mrs. Veach opened .it and started 
to say no visitors rçere allowed, ( 
but 1 Jammed past-ner. Gil was j 
standing at the window. * j

“CriV* t said, “remember the j 
time you won tie $40 at the tur
key shoot last Thanksgiving?”

He didn’t answer. He stood ' 
with thé late afternoon sunlight 
falUng against his back" so his 
face w^ls shadowed, and. 1 could 
not see nis expresión. 1 wasn’t 
sure whether he’d run or fight, 
but if rd been ¿ambling on it. 
Td havç given odds he’d run.

Bess sat on the bed. her hands 
folded on her lap. She said: 
“Dave, I’m not going pack to 
the path if that jury acquits me. 
Gil and 1 have been talking about 
.it. He wants to buy a norse 
ranch somewhere and settle down. 
I guess that’s the thing to do."

1 realized again now much 1 
admired ner. Stubborn, strong- 
minded, independent; she was pll 
that and more. If she could, she 
would nave buckled on a gun and 
faced Vic Toll herself. Kitsy 
thought Bess nad to be humbled, 
but now, as Í looked at ner. I 
knew that nothing on earth 
would humble Bess Nordine, not 
even a guilty, verdict? from the 
jury.

“You’ve got to go back to the 
park/’ 1 said. “We need you.”

•‘Nobody needs me." she said. 
“Nobody but GiL I think $15.000 
is a tair price Cor Anchor. I’ll 

v nave Judson draw up the papers. 
You can oorrow half Uiat amount 
from the bank arid give me my 
share. GÍ1 arid 1 will need it when 
we leave here. You can run An
chor and the Big Ten together. 
Yoii’P nave a good outfit. Dave, 
one ot the best tri the county.” ’

She had it ail figured out. Sh£ 
wasn’t asking me. She was tell
ing me. The thought that Kitsy 
might object apparently never 
entered her mind. That’s the way 
Bess always nad been and the 
way she always, would be.. .

I brought my gaze back tp GiL
. ..Beas knew Toll, had to be tak^n 

care oL She was too practical 
tq think anything else, and she 
ç^as leavlng it up to Gil. because 
there tyas. nothing else she could 
do.’-'

‘•Remember • that turkçy shoot,

across thé 
street. I’d 
confidence,

knew, no one had ever challenged 
him. 1 was confident that-the 
possibility we might open the 
game, would never occur to Tbll 
dr his men. The element of sur
prise was the one slim factor that 
might tip this thing in our favor.

When we reached the corner 
of Uie saloon, 1 said, in a low 
tone: “I'm going ta and brace the 
whole outfit. Johnny, I'll give you 
a minute to get around to the 
back and come in that way. We’ll 
have them between two fires, so 
I don’t figure any of them will 
pull a six-shooter against a pair 
of scatter-guns,

Johnny had plenty of sand ta 
his craw, but he didn’t like the 
smell of it. He said, “There’s too 
many of 'em, Dave.”

"Wo can do it,” I sajd. “We.'ve 
got to give Gil a chance for a 
fair fight with Toll.” .......

"Ho’li get that anyway," John
ny said. -T |

“Gil's not sure about that," I' 
said. When lie still hesitated, I 
said: "Johnny, you wanted me to 
give the orders. All right, I'm 
giving them."

He started along the. side ot the „ 
building, bending down when he * 
went under, a window. 1 looked at 
GiL Nothing flashy about him 
now. No green silk shirt or calf
skin vest. No loud talk. No, brag. 
His lips were squeezed together 
SO tightly they were white. His 
face had a lean, hungry look 
about it; the muscles at the 
hinges of his jaws bulged out as 
it they were the halves of an 
oversize walnut.

Suddenly it occured to me that 
Johnny was right This was a 

' crazy scheme. Gil wasn't the only 
one who might get killed in the 

: next tew minutes. The Rafter 3 
! men weren't going to just stand 
: there' and look at me. shotgun or 
I no shotgun.

Gil was a reluctant hero, but 
sb was 1. 1 knew 1 had to go m 
then or not at all. 1 couianTwalt- 
until 1 was sure Johnny was com
ing through the back’door. 7

“t'm going in." I said. “You 
stay by the batwings. Soon as I 
get' that bunch separated from 
.Toll, you come lfi."

Dave forces a showdown with 
Vic Tot) and tits men tn ’ the 
local saloon. Don't- rales the 
fireworks In tomorrow's action- 
packed. episode, oi "Desperate 
Man.”' ’ J

i ■ Ailil!?.. <: o. f&ÿâjv?
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Battle Ralph

frey is the son of'Mrs.. Carrie Mabry and Mr. Addison Winfrey,
both- of . Memphis. (Hillman Pholó.)

Bv MARION E. JACKSON
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala.— 

Wiley College, PToricta A&M. PrT 
t’SNS) —- Wiley College. Florida 
A<feM. Prairiu View an^ Southern

MEMPHIS HOMETOWNER. . .Harold Winfrey, senior art major 
at Tennessee State unviersi'y was recently initiated into the uni
versity's Zeta Chi chapter of Kappa Delta,-Pi, an -Honor Society in 
Education. Graduate of Memphis' Manassas High School, Wiri-

Joe Brown To 1

The Memphis Red Sox-Birming- 
ham-Black Barons scheduled dou
ble header slated fur Marlin Sta
dium Sunday^was,. washed out. A 
rain that had threatened ill morn
ingstarted falling about 11.30, and 
continued intermittently until a- 
round 3 p. m. By that time, the 
playing field was a quagmire - and 
unfit for play.

These two games' were the only 
. games scheduled for tihe home fans 
before thé pennant race gets un- 
«ïenvay. The teams w’ill contiune 
to work out at Martin Stadium 
each, day, and lea.ve Friday morn
ing for a game in Nashville. Friday 

night. The Red Sox will be-gone 
Uhitil Opening Day, as ’the exhibÎ-' 
tion, schedule calls for a game in 
Birmingham next Sunday, then a 
trip out East, playing in Baltimore 
and th'e Polo Grounds in New York 
City; as well as other points'along 
thé way. , •

. It-was .evident that manager Ru- 
' fus Ligons wa§ very much disap
pointed at not being able co play, 
as he is anxious for the hometown 
fans to get a first hand view of 
his team. He stated that his ■ team 
üs in good condition, but he is ex
pecting one or. two more experienc
ed players to bolster the team. 
Opening Day is scheduled for Mav 
25. ;
. .The rain Sunday played havoc 
with practically all the 'scheduled 
baseball games of the city, as all 
the activity in the Semi-Pro Lea
gue had to* be cancelled due to rain 
and wet grounds. Official opening 
of the League had been scheduled 
¡for Sunday; with Opening Day cere
monies at Lincoln Park. Opening 
Day ceremonies will take place la
ter, as well as these games played 
at a later date.

Speaking of baseball, we have 
béen-trying to find out whether 
anything is, being done to. establish 
baseball in the Negro high schools. 
Many inquiries have come to us 
about baseball in the high schools, 
and usually . the’ question is ask- 

s^étnj icjûite ’ a nufn- 
- ber bf fans are concerned, but. only

a few are trying to anything 
about It. We hope another year, 
baseball will ba played bv all thc 
schools, .just as football, basketball, 
track and otâicr sports.

Already wc have been faced with 
thc prediction we made in regards 
to the outcome of the Kentucky 
Derby. As we dropped b.v thc M-Y 
Barbar Shop on So. Third St., our 
pood friendUlerbert Davenport, who 
talks a great sprots argument, ask
ed, "What became of Silky Sulli
van, did he ever come ir?" He con
tinued,. “You are starting out again 
on the wrong - track. Before you 
commit yourself, come ask me.”

Silky Sullivan had been a big 
fish in a little pjnd, as tihe say
ing goes, and when he nit the big 
time, it seemed that he became 
stage frightened, and finished twel
fth in a 14 horse race. A nag with 
a lot of advanced publicity, and 
fovorite in the run for the roses. 
Oh! well we weie net the only peo
ple out on.the limb. We iniss some
times just as anyone else.

The major league baseball race 
is still young, but.' who would have 
thought that the St. Louis Cardin
als would be in last place .in the 
National League, with only three 
victories and 12 losses? Then too, 
look at the Cubs -and -tlie San Fran
cisco Giants on top of the heap, 
when they were consigned by the 
experts to the second division. As 
we say, the season is still young.

Experts aiid critics say that if 
Curtis Flood can hit big league 
pitching, he is likely to be the best 
rookie of the year. Flood, just re
cently called, up by the Cardinals.is 
à veritable flyhawk; One of the 
best defensive center fielders the 
Cardinals have had since Terry 
Moore.

Fans along the Trail are asking 
the question,. "What’s the matter 
with the, Dodgers?" They usually 
say Brooklyn, but as the word Dod
gers has been associated with 
Brooklyn so long, we understand. 
All we can say, they are having 
their troubles, and the loss of Roy 
Campanella was a. devastating 
blow. Still, the season Is young.

(Tenth In a series of round
up articles on the Frcp League) 

By MELVIN GREER
One of thc phenomena <>r I he 

Prop League is the usually impres
sive performances of the lather 
Bertrand Catholic High School foot
ball Icamri each year
../Die.,siualluil. school m Jhc six- 

’ sqiatl football loop will)“» '.student 
body one-tenth the size ot huge 
Booker T. Washington (which has 
an enrollment that exceeds 3,600». 
the parochial institution has pro
spered on the grid ion respite its 
"disadvantage ’ Since entering the 
league in 1944. the Thunderbolts 
have- amassed 
record w h.i c h 
con.pare to those 
of, Melrose, Ma
nassas and Book
er 
and which it 
superior, : 
Hamilton 
Douglass, 
which . 
of school 
ittoTis “over the 1,-' 

»Oil mark iq;
•ears.
Father Berttand 
ias tried for the 
city. football -crown on three oc
casions — 1946, 1949 and 1950 The 
Thunderbolts have annexed; two tin-: 
disputed titles, one coming in 1951, 
the. most recent coming in 1956. 
The district and state champion
ships were part of the 1956 honors.

Washington, 
far. 

to those 
an d 

both oi 
boasted 

. popula-

Coach Porter

coaching staff members as'part- 
Fr. Bertrand’s succcih. He is 
wiiys high in, praise , of .Ills col- 
IcjMties, Louis Miller, line coach: 
Lester Snell, cud wach; and Charles 
.TIorfoh, .assistant backfield coach.

Tim Bertrand coaching staff of 
four is the same size as BTW’s 
»stuff. The oilier league schools have 
only - tlircc. members^ apiece, with 
the exceptionwhich 
has but two. __ ,7^

As a man who' liW'lic^'iiii 
the coaching. 
.’IO, years and 
many young.
Porter speaks 
experience, jjc started out as. a 
roach way back in 1927, and 
has been actively engaged in 
the, extra-job profession up to 
thc present date, except tor the 
time when he dropped out of 
the field ior seven years.
Coach Porter recalls the days 

when he was head mentor at 
Brownsville High School in Browns
ville, Tenn., with pride: ”At 
Brownsville we won sixty-two. (62) 
football games, lost • only two and 
lied six.” He remembers with ac- 
cuiacy his (itst encounters with 
the two Memphis high school which 
were to become his first league 
rivals when he would enter 
trand: ”1 recalled beating 
T Washington 6-0 here 
city. We were beaten only 
natfias in a Memphis game, 
tied Manassas in a game there

busiuess for over 
who has advised 

coaches, Waddell 
•with (lie '•voice of

Fr. Ber- 
Bookcr- 
in the 
by Ma-

Fireworks Hail Crowning
Of 1958 King And Queen

Out To Dethrone

The Memphis Cotton -Maker 
bilee swings into action as 
executives make plans for 
crowning of his majesty. I 
Taylor Scott ami -her niajerfj 
nice- Louise Starks at Bool: 
AVas’hington Stadium. Wcdn 
May 14111.

diujn gate with, an abundance 
fire works.
’’MISS J UBI LEFT 
GREETS GUESTS"

Ol

of : 
in

1958 •

LAURELS WELL

itniplis at «'he 32nd animal renewal 
cl thc famed Tuskegee Relays 

.Calvin Davis, a former student 
a-i Hunt High, FVrt Valley, Go.. 
opened the meel winning th? 120 
high hu idles for Wiley College in 
14.6 seconds.

Wiley College sizzled the cinders 
minutes lifter as Arthur Murphy. 
James Edwards,. Billy Brown and 
Calvin Davis won the 440 yards 
relay in' 42.1 seconds.

Hairy Key, Southern University,’ 
i wan the Clarence Matthews Me
morial 100 yards run.

Albert Nunn, Prairie View, won 
-the Robert Russa Moton Memorial 
:one mile run. defeating Willie 
; Gary,. Morehouse, an-j Wiley Lane, 
i Florida A&M.
j Florida 4&M won tlie 400 yard? 
run. 880 yards-relay, one mile re
lay. shot pui and tlie pole vault.

Xavier University' won the Allen 
Washington Gambrell Memorial 
two-mile relay championship. Tho
mas Williams, Joseph. Jackson. Wil
lie Bradley and Lloyd Jeff were 
tlie winning quartet.

. BALTIMORE, Md. — will Wins-- 
ton-Salem Teachers College, triple 
championship winner ai tile Penn 
Relays, de-itihrone Morgan State as 
Ç0QAA track champs?

. That question will be answered 
when the thirty-seventh annual 
CIAA Track and Field Champion
ships arc held May 9-10 at Mor
gan’s Hughes Stadium.

Morgan will be defending the 
title she’s won nine years in a row, 
and for ithe first time. Bear chances 
of hording on seem seriously 
threatened.

"I honestly don't see how we can 
win it," Coach Eddie Hurt, said, 
pointing <to th© magnificent per
formances of Winston-Salem’s Rams 
and thé North Carolina Eagles at 
the Franklin.Field Carnival.

In that meet, Morgan came in 
second in a thrill-packed mile re
lay, pushing Villanoya to a newT 
3511.8 record, Bobby Gordon placed 
second - in the, 100 yard dash and 
the Bears garnered thirds ?n the 
freshman mile relay, the quarter, 
half-mile relays.

ous cinder aces, saw in tlhcse pert 
fomiiancas "plenty of trouble for 
Mangan" in the conference meet.

"They’re much stranger; we're 
ni'Uah weaker,” tihe Morgan. coach 
declared j

Hurt thinks that Winston-Salem 
and NCC can challenge and pro
bably beat the Bears, in a number 
of relays that Morgan has tradi
tionally won, and that the Rams 
should have-’ clear sailing in the 
hurdles. Both schools arc stronger 
than Morgan in the field events.

"There’s. not- a single event we 
can be sure of winning this year," 
Hura said, predicting jbhait' the 
championships should be the most 
exciting in a decade with competi
tion so strong.

But the Rams set a new record 
of 58.6 in the 480-yard shuttle 
hurdles," won the 129-yard high 
hurdles through the skill of Elias 
Gilbert, and came in first in the 
class mile relay. North . Carolina 
won the freshman mile relay.

The eighteen. CIAA schools and 
aipproximaitely 15 high schools will 
enter learns in the two-day meet. 

' Action gets underway on the after- 
niodn of Friday, May 9 with one 
final, the sprint medley relay, sche
duled- for that time. The - other 
finals will come on Saturday after
noon. /

The tradUnnal Horsn Drawn 
Golden fJarriaae will leave the foot, 
ol famous Beale Street at twilight 
hour The keepers <»f th^ royal fi
nery will precede the carriage with, 
-the crowns' utjid ( sceptres.

High school hands wiil iniuifh 
mu.ric for the bca'utiliilly c-rownrrl 
girls and iüandwme men who parti
cipate in the parade.

Queen Venice will wear an' or- 
ginal creation- of the finest I'lui*- 
glemr.m wn-ile b.rocatile. TI-- will be 
along straight front lines with a 
voluminous back detail. . It will be 
jeweled In ambre. .. turquoksv and 
crystal tpn.es her long tinquoise 
velveteen nn.inlle will ue heavily 
jeweled and braided.

Krixi Frank' wil‘1 wear an over- 
•bleuse of the white fluegleman bro- 
•catille The top will bo encrusted' 
in gold sequins and gold braid.'The 
white trousers will carry the bold j 
■strip.c., His flowing mantle of p;old i 
velveteen will also be •jeweled, braid- • 
ed apd trimmed in a heavy cord. 1

They will be greeted at the sta- '

Unmarried, Childless 
Author Writes’ Book Of 
"Letters To My Sori"

of Dr.

¡Hunt, wötö has mentored numcr- NEW YORK —Deaderick F. Jen
kins of Los Angeles has signer a 
contract wit’ll Exposition Press of 
New York for early publication of 
his second novel, "Letters to My 
Son." The book is a powerful and 
daring indictment of racial .pre
judice in the United Start.es. r

Born in 1910 in Pontotoc, Missi
ssippi. the author, a Negro, attend
ed Rust College in Mississippi, the 
University of »California an^ Los 
Angeles State College. A former 
social worker and later a jail book
ing clerk in the bos Angeles Ounty 
Sheriff’s Department, Mr. Jenkins 
now spends much of his time writ
ing. His first novel, "It Was Not 
Mv World.” was published in 1942.

Mr. Jenkins describes himself as 
"a confirmed bachelor ”

igan.
An NCC honor, graduate 

Mrs. Townes received the 
Public Health Education 
from NCC in 1951..

Mrs. Townes, the wife
Ross E. Townes, NCC Professor of 
physical education received the 

-M.S. degree from the University of 
Michigan in the„summer of 1'953. 
Among _Mrs. Townes’ honor affili
ations arc" Bela Kappa Chi. Alpha 
Kappa-Mu. and Pi Lambda Theta.

pH.lCCX. . 
j The J* 
rfrune. in

■I the luxm., .........
' in the pomp and splendor of the 
■ Abrasion the p«isl Royally...- And 
! their, majesties' court will precede 
' directly in front ol tlie King and 
'Queen t ,
: . Trump etc era will annoUhc
¡Royal. Pair.
i King Frank and Queen Venice 
I will march direct el v-to lhe iiiipro- 
j vised throne bo mtiful Dorothy 
! Smith and K.’ng Rirfmril Cole will 
mave forward and relinguish their 
crowns to the new

Th!
tion
the
by
lhe

This production is in the capable 
hands of two of the city’s master 
shewmen Nat D. William:, and Ru
fus Thomas.

After the show the Royalty and 
spectators as well will go to Church 
Talk Auditorium where -tlie caro- 
Lian dance will be in full sway,

The cele-bratton. rouu'd'Cd by. Dr 
R Q. Vcnson. Chaiiiinan of the 
Board cf ’the National Dental As-

wil l sì lare

BETTER THAN BTW
This applaudablc grid history is 

surpassed only by archrival Mel
rose’s record of four city and stale 
titles (1953, 54; 55, 57» and two 
deadlocks ’ for the loop laurels 
G949, 1950), and is essentially equal 
to, if nor better, than the Manfus- 
.sas. record of two city and state 
titles (1947. 48». and an undisputed- 
crown in 1952. It. iis a prouder foot
ball record than even that held 
by Booker T. Washington,' biggest 
high school in the state and the 
mid-south, which has captured only 
one undisputed city crown and three 
stalemates for tlie title since 1'944.

There are., of course, reasons 
for Fatl’er- Bertrand’s Impres- 

I sivr record. There have got to 
| be And according tn the head 
I of the school's athletic and 

health department. Waddell P. 
Porter said (bat Bertrand teams 
along with other reasons have 
always been able tn endure be
cause of ,"an efficient nid har
monious coaching staff, plus 
spirit and loyalty of team and 

, students."
"We believe In fundamentals .— 

teaching and rc-te.ichine,.” Coach 
Porter said "The ni’of-t- important, 
thing in winning is not the system 
or the'formation, but- t he spirit.”

FOURTEEN YEARS 
AT BERTRAND

Tliis is Coach Porter s 14th 
at Father Bertrand During 
span the Thunderbolts have 
well over two-thirds of all 
football games. When Fr. Bertrand, 
in a spectacular display of toolball 
power, won all possible awards in 
1965. Mr. Porter was honored as 
"Coach of the Year” by league of
ficials.

Under Coach Porter's guidance. 
Father Bertrand’s athletic teams 
have maintained the school’s lauda
ble standards of sportsmanship. 
Father Bertrand's reputation for 
fairiiess on the gridiron and on the 
hardwood is as strong now as it 
was when the school was first? con
structed under the anelott name of 
St. Augustine.

EFFICIENT COACHING STAFF
Coach Porter especially stressed- 

harmony and efficiency among

"SPORTSMANSHIP — ' 
THE FOUNDATION"

Coach Porter expresses respect: 
for other coaches who Have also 
emphasized 
duct-al-all-timcs, 
James Boone, 
coach, teacher 
and one of the 
cage referees, 
son, Manassas head coach.

"Sportsmanship is (he founda
tion." is Coach Porter’s philosophy 
He learned this from ope- of foot
ball’s greats — the immortal Knut-c 
Rockne of -Notre Dame.

NEXT: FATHER BERTRAND 
TO STAY IN LEAGUE FOREVER

sportsman-like 
among

fbtmcr BTW 
of .physics ,at 
league's football and 
and Johnny John-

con- 
them 
head 
BTW

royalty.
King will read his proclama- 

and the pair will be seated on 
t.hicne ibulked on either side 
jubilee participants to watch 
coronalion program.

¡¿ociation, wOT be hied in Memphis 
! M.iy 12th through 16th inclusive. 
iTtnd the only celebration of ’..... ’
I in the United States.

its

I

MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
lìy Marcellus Jefferies

HEATED S. C. ELECTION 
LOOMS:
RICHMOND Vs. ESTES FOR 
PRESIDENCY
SOPHOMORES DOMINATE BOTH 
TICKETS

On Friday. May 9. the Melrose, 
campus wiili be a noisy one, and for 
a purpose. On this day the ever- 
homted STUDENT COUNCIL “lect
ion will erupt into lull swing. There 
will be "Caimipaign” speeches, vot
ing rallies, "verbal” ait tacks on op-.

Firnl Aid Jelly For

SCMPBS, 
BRUISE.

’ KING • FRANK - AND. QUEEN VENICE

You, loo, can enjoy the thrill of 
being admired for your lovely 
complexion. Start today using 
famous Black and White 

---- Bleaching Cream and watch 
your dull, dark, drab looking 
skin take on a new lighter, 
brighter, softer, smoother look. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows of no 
faster way o( lightening skin. 
Start using this copiplexjon 
aid today!

Carolina Biologist 
Wins Danforth Grant

DURHAM, N. C.—Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Lean Townes of North Carolina 
College's Biology Department has 
been awarded a Danforth Founda
tion scholarship of approximately 
$4200 to continue . pre-doctoral 
study at Hie University of Mich-

Get Black 
and White , 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
counters 
43it65t

BLACKS WHITE
BLEACHIRG CHFflm

Moroline quickly relieves pain, 
soothes irritated skin, speeds 
healing. Keep Moroline in bath-.... 
room and nursery. In the kitchen 
also," to ease burns, cuts: scalds.

Regular jar 154
Cet 2'h times 

. as^ much in
LARGE

4AR 2^4

CIAA TRACK CHAMPION - 
NCAA and NAIA quarter mile 
champion, Robert (Bob) Murray, 
will be competing for Morcjcm 
State College in the 37th An
nual CIAA Track and Field 
Championships at Baltimore, 
Md., May. 9-10. Morgan State 
College is defending titlist, but 
concedes Winslon-Salem State 
to be a strong challenger next 
weekend.

Bonnie Ritey (BTW)
— o...

THREE COINS JN T|lE 
FOUNTAIN

Mac Ola Morgan. Gilbf'i'L Jones, 
and Beulah Cole "A NIGHT WITH 
THE »SJIETKS". Only 4 days before 
lh(> , announcement oi "Mvmphls" 
Most Pi.-'piiJa.r Tecnagc Clijbs. Sun
day nighit ail. the Currie Club Tro-, 
v.ir.aiu:. Time 9-1, admission 90 
cents. • r

CALL UP SALLY! CALL UP 
SVE! Tha»! right, teenagers! Call 
u,p somebody and make ll^e SHEIKS 
big dance Sunday night at Currio'.s 
Club gTcpicana. Meet, the top leen- 
agc clubs in Memphis: Zinos-Dubs 
Zetus, Bon - Toilettes, Counits, 
Jacques. Turbans. Zephyrs;, Jokers, 
Van-Dr! 'cs. M;nquc>ttcs, Bon-Dads 
and Andanr."H(‘lles. You can’t af
ford 'to miss it, you can afford to be 
there.

500 TEENAGERS all over the 
cl«ly of Memphis arc wahring ior the 
announcemeiiK of Memphis' Most 
PojHilar Teenage Club”.

and a member of thc Sophomore | 
class. »

Cither candidates on tlie GOLD i TAunr PEnOO fl A
ticket include: Barbara Mull, sec- I | JJaCIw VlClSu HH
rotary; assistant secretary. Kc-rccaa | 
McphristJan; corresponding socp*t- ' _w. - - —.
ary, Jacquelyn Bridges; ' treasurer, 1 TkQpl/ Elftlfl fl 1110
Kassie Conley; chaplain, Ann Sut- i l lllvii' llvlU B lllv 
lies, of -the 13 candidates running, i 
9 are sophomores. The romainiiv. 
four are Juniors. Tough eicctton

kind- parties, plat form -an r.ou iu c-
mcnits and everyrihin-g tha-’.s needed 
to nrakp a real "hi-fi” election 

Running for president on 
MAROON ticket is Obdiah Rich
mond. a bit timid, but 
studious. He is a member of 
junior class and recently won first 
place in Lemoyne’s state-wide 
mathematics contest. Ills brother. 
Tyronza Richmond is thc present' 
Student Council president. Tyronza 
will graduate In June. As of yet, i 
thc MAROON ticket has not an
nounced it’s platform, however,^ a 
formal announcement is expected 
this week. Up for vice president on 
the Maroon ticket is Walter Evans, 
thc president of the Sophomore 
class. Young Evans, an all-A stud
ent, has great potential and would 
make a very fine vice president, 
for the student government.

Other candidates on bhc Maroon 
ticket include: Ralph McCoy, scc- 
rotdry; Eva Holladay, assistant r.uc- 
retary; Barbara Bailey, correspond
ing srtTnki rv; Th corn Holliday, 
treasurer; and Billy Haley, uha.plin. 
Tlicsc are candidalcs W-iat make
up the Miaroon ticket All are cap
able of playing their desired role In 
the.' F'tudcnit. governinenit.. W1WJ. 
are you going bo vote for?

Up f<»r president on thc GOLD 
ticket is James Estes, belter known 
as "Dank” around fbe campus. 
Estes, an honor student also, is 
a member oC the Junior class. He 
is a science major and carries quite 
a bit of influence. Estes is 
present vice president of 
student council. Having served

LOVELY “DEB" IN TOP IN
4^T¥^VVHM4-RATING»S---------

the

quite 
the

I

1. Dorothy Seaborn t M-in as.";» si. 
z2. Anita Siggers (Melrose, 

Bctity Williams <Melrose >
3. Jacquelyn Joy (Melrose) 
Dorothy Parker (Melrose»

4. Delores Drown (BTW> 
Vivian Keeley, j Melrose»

5. Maxine McCain (Manassas) 
any Stevcnlyn Trippleit (BTW)

6’ Patrica "Pat” Jones (Bertrand) 
and Mary Ann Chaney ( Bertr
and i.

7. Elanflp Addison (BTW) 
■Mary Jo TaylQr (Bertrand)
8. Lois Hampton (Hamilton) 

Lillian Fisher (Haanilitoiï)
9. Gwendolyn Manning (Melrose) 
and Annette Johnson (Melrosei

10. Ann Mitchell and Dorothy 
Burnett (Melrose)

1.1. Ann Billons and J ay nth Smith 
(BTW) •

12. Bonnie West (Melrose»

and

and

and

PRAIRIE VIEW. Texas - Yules 
High School ol Houston won tlie 
State Class AAA lx>ys track and 
field championship with a total of 
106 points-in- im-.vl—hTtcrsrhohtst-ie- 
League contest -a-t Prairie View A. 
and M. College Saturday.

Carver-Houston was first place 
with 72 points in Glass AA and 
White High, Rose bud with 63 points 
was crowned Class A Champs. Yates' 
relay team set a new time in the 
440 with 42.7 seconds, breaking 
their own previous record Qi' 43.0 
set in 155’5. They also broke the 
Prairie View league record in the 
mile relay with 3^25.0 "seconds. E. 
J. Plummer of Boling set.a new pole

the 
the 

______    ~ in 
this capacity for one year. Estes is 
well acquainted____with the hectic

duties of the council's head. His
experience should carry him a long
way in his quest for the top post.

Running fot vice president on the 
same ticket is Miss Hártense Spil
lers, often called "Queen Victoria" 
because of her excellent leadership 
ability, §he is honor student

Dupas On TV
By ntcrnalional News Service

Joe Brown defends his world light 
weight championship this week for 
the fourth time when he battles 
another New Orleans boxer, Ralph 
Dupas.

The scheduled 15-rounder will 
be televised nationally (ABC) 
from the Sam Houston (Texas 
Coliseum Wednesday night. ...

' A veteran of 94 fights since 
(liming pro in 1916, Brown won 
thc title in August, 1956, by de
feating Wallace (Bud) Smith 
lit rounds.
Since- then he has successfully de

fended against Smith .in a return 
bout. .Orlando Zulucta and Joey 
Topes. Since the Lopes fight last 
December, Brown Iras fought two 
noii-titje affairs, Winning both by 
knockmiis to give him 31 ko's in 
69 wins. |

Dupas, third-ranked In the 
division, is unbeaten since mid- 
1956 and has a record of 70 
wins in 81 bouts, 13 by knock-.’ 
ouis. He has beaten such highly 
rated welterweights as Vince 
Martinez, Joe Miceli and Gas-

. par Ortegar.
Lopes’ of Sacramento, Calif., also . 

makes a television appearance- this 
week when he takes on Corios 
Ortiz of. New York Friday at the 
Hollywood Legion Stadium (NBC). 
Orl iz is undeafeated and has won 25 ■ 
straight fights. Lopes, fifth-link
ed. has three wins this year, in
cluding-two. over former champion 
Jimmy Carter.

Monday's TV bout (Dumont) at 
the SI. Nicholas Arena in New York 
pairs New Yorkers Tony Anthony 
and Artie Miller In a ten-round 
hea/vyweight match.

.(»
f

vault mark of 12 feet, breaking 
thc 1951 P V record of 11.6 feet.

Girls winners in the three League 
divisions were: Class A - M. R. 
Wood. Sugarland-42 points; Lane- 
villc-18; Macedonia, Texarkana-14. 
Class AA - Washington, Marlin- 
33 points: Class AIA’A"?- Lincoln, 
Port Arthur -78; Moore; Waco-42; 
CIuUTton-Pollard. Beaumont-28. 
—RmineH-up----teams—in-r-the—boys—■
division included: Washington, Dal
las-62 points; and Wheatley, Hous
ton-44 in Class AAA. Carver, Bay
town-56 in second place and'-Doqp*... . 
las. Pittsburg and Oarver</Amar^. • 
tied for third place with’41 points" 
in Class A A. Sealy With 40 points 
was second in Class A/.and Fidelity, 
Houston-32, third. ;

High scorers among boys were C. 
Wright, Amarlllo-26 points; E. 
Sealv-22 and E. Davis, Washington, 
Dallas-21. ’

Ntw "4" tapwlo Treolmenl Colon Hau
JET RLACBCiOR LOVeLY JfeO BROWN SHADES)

frefanlcinal-IHre...Gt Warn* 
Amating new hair 
coloring tteatment 
s-jjrks won dips on 
"old looking" hair 
It’a almost a miracle 
the way it Brings 
youthful like natural 
looking jet blackness 
-to'dull, streaked, gray 
and lifeless hair.

Tonight, watc.h
streaked,gray, dull, faded. • 

burnt and lifeless hair respond to BLACK 
ST KA ND Harr Coloring. See how . 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new, shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your Hair 
...easily, evenly. Only occasional touch- 
ups are needed .as new hair grows out. 
Easy, simple directions with each package 
GUARANTEED:-—tn bring the joy of 
youthful-looking JET BLACK hair to 
night-^in minutes. Breathtaking result* 
—or your money back. Only 7bi plus taj 
—<t druggist« everywhere.

BLACK STRAND
|MHAOES...<rrBlACK.8l.ACK.DARKRROWN 

. M| tntuWH.' I ’t/tJ t,
~i STRAND FKOUUCTte CO.

118 8. Clinton $trf«J -■ Qli'csyo 8, lihnoi«

Start.es


Florida A. & M., Xavier, Wiley Sparkle At
Howard, Ullman, Parker 
Star In Prep Division

BY MARION E. iACKSON r
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, ALA. - Florida A&M scored live 

smashing victories in winning the 440 yards run, 880 and one 
mile relays, and triumphing in the shot put and'pole vault at 
the 32nd annual renewal o flhe famed Tuskegee Relays, Satur
day in Alumni Stadium.

Willie Poole of FAiMU won tihe
44o yards run in 50 3 seconds while

- Robert Johnson. ..Thomas/Primus, 
Richard Oden and Clarence Childs.

■ ¿Wed’’the •cinders in winning the 
880. and.¡the one mile quartet Zean 
.Claptton, Maceo Jennings. Samuel 
fttvens and Wijll’e Poole, stunned 
flavored. ,PiWiric View in the one 

■nid1«- rc’ay.
FAiMilJ to’’k the’880 _in a blazing 

1:29 It and traveled the mile in a 
3:23.1:

Harrv Key. Southern University, 
won the Clarence Matthews Me
morial 100 yards dash defeating 
Clarence Ch ilds, Florida A & M and 
James Banks. AlCotri" A&M In 9 7;."-

' . Xavier University’s great distance 
Quartet. Thomas Williams. Joseph 
Jackson. Willie Bradley, and Lloyd 
•Jeff, won the All*?n Wasthin-wton 
Grambrell Trophy Two Mile Relay. 
Trophy- of -America with a timing 
of 7 m-nutes, 57.1 tenth seconds.
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KNOW YOUR

LIBRARY

Young, .Southern; ,3. Richard Hill; 
■SoiKthcm. 180 ft: 9 ' indies.

DISCUS — I- Leroy - Leopold, 
Wiley; 2. L. Pontier, Prairie View: 
7. Jones Murphy,. Southern. 141 
1 inches:

by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

fl.

Citizens Map Voters
(Continued From Page One) 

repierented al the meeting." .
Among civic organizations, rep

resented' at 4,he Saturday, meeting 
were: Howard' Jackson, president 
of the New Chicago Civic club: 
Layron Partee of th-r 60th Ward

I was asked by a readci of Ibis in' April and May 
c-;innn when to piaivl For-Get-Me- : Blue Ibjgcl-me-nc.ts and Vlrg- 
Ncto. i in a bluebells contrast well with

I >r-Gol-Me-Not« arc hardy an- yellow, orange and rosy-carmine 
iiuals ih.;it should be sown out- ; colors. . rhe pink flowering plum 
<i:>'is dm-iu.' mild November dnvs and pink moss phlox need only 

as Io develop into thrifty seed- wt>'it.c tulips cT Uct.p pink ones tzi 
ling tn the spring, almost, b.'lore the cnipplcto a colorful early spring 
winilra-wct soil may be prepared picture.
for outdoor' planting. With this - . ,,
earlv storl and cool, moist growing I Blue forgotHme-nois and blue 
weather, they will blcmn in the 
garden weeks ahead of springsown piak and cdimson toiled tulIpsTtlid 
annuals I cynip.cmcnt yellow and orange -

I colored ones. Brown, mahogany

for ouibdo'of planting.’ With this

c- B- Tr°n "n U,e r^"d be in“d

Albert Nunn. Prairie View, won 
th« Robert Russa Moton Memorial, 
Mile, beating Wihie Gary of More
house, and Wilev Lane of,. Florida 
A&M with a timing of 4:27.2.
: Wiley College’s Arthur Murphy. 
James Edwards. Billy Brown and 
Galvin Davis, blazed home ahead 
of Florida A&M an^ Alcorn A&M 

v in the 440 yards relay in a 50:3 
timing. .

In the high school ’division Ull
man scored a double victory in 
winning the two mile relay and 

..the sprint .medley as Leroy John-, i 
son, Tammy rowset, Charles Har- 1 
per and Eugene Mason blttized. the 1 
field..

,32nd Ward Civic club as well as 
B. G. Olive, who was appointed 
treasurer of the non-partisan lea
gue; and C. A.. Harris, president of 
tlie Cordova Mt. Pisgah Civic 
club and others.

James T. Walker told tin group 
•we haven't been getting the mes
sage to the potential voters. We've 
got to start them reading- and 
thinking. We must capture their 
attention/’
Dr. Walker' appointed a commit
tee- to make a survey of regis
tered voters and non-registered 
in all wards and precincts popu
lated predominately by Negroes.

I
know ng some large groups you may 
use in creating many of the I 
garden's best color comibinatipn’l 
with your F-r-Get-Mç-Nüte, may
be îihese suggestions will help. For | 
additional infermatiion please' call i 
by tihe Vance Avenue Brançlh of.\___
the Cossitb Library- and ask for a : s.'miple ____ ______ ___ ____
copy cf HOW To PLANT YOUR càmibinai-ü-'ons consisting of flowers 
HOME GROUND by Aul: and you : having sihades a) ’ ‘ -
will f nd them in Chapter 64. I same’color as dL*v.™

For-Get-Me-Nots. combined with. ■ yellows c,r v.olets, second system 
primroses,' dwarf and. crested iris, uses closely related colors as yeUo\v 
bleeding hearts. Leopard’s bane,j orange and soarleit or crimson, violot
Virginia bluebell. blue phlox( rock i . ., . ,  
cress, and candyitaifit are among 1 and, & ue’ and tîlird system, laven- 
the congenial, early perennial t’om--|der, yellow, or white and red or 
panions that bloom witih the bulbs • purple.

YOU 
AUTO

the second year in a row. 
T. Howard High School, At- 
won the 440 yards relay as

-■ For 
David 
tanta 
John Parks, {Charles Smith, Ray
mond Smith and Cecil Myric sped 
the distance in 43.5.

BUY
NOW

Central High. Mobile. Ala., won 
Hie 860 yards relay as Virgil Hen
sley. Clifton ‘McNeal, Hermanlull
Dav’s, and George Bradley raced ! 
Wxne ahead of Lucy C. Laney, 1 
.AJi'xi’Pta, Ga., with a timing of 
1:322.

Parker High. Birmingham. Ala.. I 
won thr one mile relay with Eli
jah Alexander. larwis Jones, Ernest 
Henley. and Willie Westbrook sped 
home ahead of-Lucy C. Laney and 

, Ullman in 3:35.0.

. TRACK SUMMARY 
’ COLLEGE MEN
ICO HIGH HURDLES '— I. Col

vin Davis, WUey; 2. Ralph Jones,
.'FtrirtiKm; 3. Erick Wilson. Xavier.
• 14.6

100 YARDS PUN — 1 Harry Key. 
Sovltihern; 2. Clarence Childs. Flo. 
AkdM; 3. James Banks, Alcorn 
A&M. 9.7. ■

440 YARDS. RUN — 1 Willie 
Trdle. Fla. A&iM; 2. Zean Clayton, 
■Fla. A&iM: 3. David. Veasey. Ala- | 
toitoa Stale. 503. :

400 YARDS RELAY — 1. Wiley ; 
Col’toe (Art'hur Murphy. — '
Fdaards, Billy Brown, 

Tj«v.is); 2. Florida A&M; 3.
A&IM 42.1.

■ TWO MILE RELAY — 1.
• (Tltomais Wfltams. Josopili 

sqruWillic Bradley. Lloyd Jett: 3. 
Alcorn A&M;..3T'7ilaBa3ha._£tatCi,.

- ------ .7 mln. 57.1 seconds........
880 YARDS RELAY-«- 1 Florida 

A&M (Robert Johnson. Tlimnss 
Frtirus. Richard Oden. Clarence 
Childs'; 2. Alcorn A&M; 3. Prairie 
View A&M. 29.8.

MOTON MILE — 1. Albert Nunn. 
Prairie View; 2. Willie Gary. More-, 
'house; 3- Wiley Lane, Florid» 
A&M. .4:272.

ONE MILE RELAY — 1. Florida 
A&M (Zean Clayton, Maceo Jcnn- 
ings, Samuel Rivers. Willie Poolci; 
2. Prairie View; 3. Alabama State

■ 3:23.1.  .
■HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

TWO MH a=! RELAY — 1- Ullman. 
Birrhlngham, Ala- (Leroy Johnson. 
Tommy Rowser. Charles Harper, 
Eugene Mlason); 2.- Parker, Bir- 

JgiW^dfiWiam.- A&L (E- Alexander, 
George, Mabry, Rufus Hutchinson.

* . Willie Westbrook:; 3. Lucy Laney. 
. AiigUSto. Oa. (Robert L. Shannon.
John - Crawford, Clarence Reeves, 
Uriaih Bard). 8:34.5..

440-YARDS RELAY — 1. H.ow- 
ard- High. Atlanta (Jahn Parks, 
Charles Smith. Raymond Smith.

■ Cecil' Myric); 2. Lucy C. Laney, 
A^uata, Ga.: 3. Central High. 
Mobile, Ala. 43:5.
.1100..YARDS DASH — 1. Herbert 
Winsbush, Beamont, Texas; 2. Hod
ges . Broussard, Mobile . County 
Training School; 3. George Brad
ley, Central High, Mobile Ala. 43.5. 
- SPRINT MEDLEY — 1. Ullman 
High, Birmtngliam. (Leroy. John
son. Tommy Bowser. Charles Har
per. Eugene Mason); 2. Parker 
High, Birmingham, Ala.; 3. Lucy 
Ilaney, Augusta, Ga. 3:44.1.

680 YARDS RELAY — 1. Central 
High, Mobile, Ala. (Virgil Hensley, 
Clifton McNeal. Herman Davis, 

— George Bradley); 2. Lucy C- Laney. 
Augudta. Ga.; 3. Southern High. 
SootOandville, La. 1:32.2.

ONE mit.r RELAY — 1 Parker 
High. Birmingham, Ala. ’’
Alexander. Lewis Jones.

James 
Calvin 
A'lcorn 

I 
Xavier j- 
Jack-

I
i
I

I

t

(Elijah 
____ _ Ernest 

Henley. Willie Westbroaki; 2. Lucy 
O. Llaney. Augusta, Ga.; 3. Ullman 
High, Birmingham, Ala. 3:35.0.

FIELD SUMMARY
SHOT PUT — 1. Charles Young. 

Fla. a&IM; 2. Leroy Leopold. Wiley; 
3. Edward Barnes, Tuskegee. 45 ft. 
2 1-2 inches.

POLE VAULT — 1. James Den
mark, Fta. A&M; 2. Kermit L. Mer
ritt, Fla. A&M; 3. Marion Wims, 
Fla. A&M. 13 feet.

JAVELIN THROW — 1. Bred 
jftn-togton, Alabama State) 2. Prime

■ ■ • • . • ..

LeMoyne College
■ — • .

Summer School To

< '.ì■P&xl vl

Dr. W. W. Gibson, Ftctlng dean 
of LeMoyne College, h?.s announc
es that the 1958 summer session 
of the college will b© held June 
6 through July 12.

Registration will stat June 6 be
tween .9 and 4 pm., and classes 
will begin on June 7 a t 8 a.m. Late 
registration with an additional $3 
late fee. will be permitted 8 a.m.. 
June 7 until 2 p.m* June 11.

LelMoyne students Ln good stand
ing arc admitted. A student who 
has successfully completed one year 
of college work elsewhere may be 
admitted after his transcript. has 
been received by <the registrar. Be

nning students axe not admitted 
to the summer session, but are 
urged to enter' in the fall session.

NAACP TO Celebrate 
(Continued from Pago One) 

has also assisted to. major schonl 
segregation cases and other well- 
known NAACP sponsored cases.

Other guests that night. will: in
clude' Mrs. Ruby, Hurley, who is 
the southeastern Regional Director 
and Miss Lois Baldwin, Director of 
Youth Chapters, ,

At this meeting awards and re
cognitions. will be given to workers 
who merit such on the basis of 
their activity in.spring membership 
campaign.-

Thé Mayor Is In
(Continued from Pag« One)

didate for Governor of the State 
of Tennessee. I hope you will help 
elect me."

This was Mayor OrgiU's maiden 
speech in Memphis as a guberna
torial candidate.

The donkey games was fof"lhe 
benefit of Memphis Optimist

, w.Y.ili plum and smoky-ioned brecd- 
j’ers. Yellow and white pansies furn

ish strong contrasts with them.
I in general, you -wiii'l find Vh.e 
I mo tit pleasing color ccimbinatiion 

based on .three different, but fairly 
'j system. There are those

anp tinits of the
j same color as • different pinks or

THEY MET AGAIN—Shewn (above) are National League slugger 
Henry (Hank) Aaron, right, and Syd Pollock, general manager 
of the famous Indianapolis Clowns. Aaron, who got his start 
with the. Clowns and was sold to the Milwaukee Braves by Pol
lock, is now drawing a top $40,000 a year salary. Maior league 
scouts will hove their eyes geared on a number of young pro
spects when thé Indianapolis tlowns clash with the sepia Pacific 
Coast League champions, Los Angeles (Calif.) Hawks at the 
Rough Rock Road Ball Park. 5th Avenue and 35ih Street, Besse
mer , 2:00 p, m., Sunday, May 11: In addition.to the big ball 
game, fans will enjoy some top rock 'n' roll comedy perform
ances by King Tut, Spec BeBop and first baseman Nature (Gor
geous) Williams. Aaron was sold for $10,000.

College graduates-, who -would- .like Club's boys-work activities, 
to-take work toward adding an’en- -------- r------- ------ —----------
dorsemertt are urged to talk with 
the dean of tihe college about this 
possibility.

Courses will be offered on tihe 
basis of the faculty which can be 
secured and tihe demand for cour
ses as indicated by Intending- stu
dents. Tihe actual schedule w*i be 
made up during, the month of May; 
(therefore, intending students are 
urged to write in, indicating courses 
which they would like to take.

The registrar of the college will 
be glad to confer with any stu
dent .relative to' needed courses.

Call WH 8-6626 to make an appoint
ment. .

LeMoyne will offer a non-credlt 
course fop June high school grad
uates who may feel the need of 
intensive preparation in mathe- 

„mwWcs-and English for college, ad- 
m'ission. . ~ .

The course is not designed pri
marily for students who expect to 
enter LeMoyne, but for any pros- 
.pective college—whatever the choice 
of collège rpay be. Enrollment in 
this coursg wilil be limited to 30 
students.

SALE-O-RAMA
EXTENDED MAY. 5TH THROUGH MAY 10TH

YOU 
AUTO 
BUY 
NOW

NO CASH REQUIRED WITH YOUR TRADE
SAVE UP TO $500,00

’55 CHEV. Bel-Aire 2-Dr............
Grc.v and White, New Nylon Tires. Radio. Heater, Automatic 
Transmission -■ " ■

’56 CHEV. 4-Dr....................
Radio, Heater. ,G<MX.ITircs

’56 CHEV. 4-Dr........... ...................
Blue and White, Radio, Heater

’53 FORD, Radio, Heater .........................
Fordomatic Drive

n

WAS

’57 BUICK - Stock No. 260A $2395
Grey and White, 2-Door, Sirxial Riviera Hardtop, Radio and 
llcater, Dynaflow. White Wall Tires. Like New.

’55OLDSMOBILE-NO.464A $1595
°Ai r-'Coil dlTTdiiPd^O^Fblir-Door Sedan. Power Equipment, All 
Extras. Real Clean.

’54 BUICK-No, 498A ...... $ 895
Blue and While Four-Door, Straight' Shift. Special. Radio.
Ilya ter. While Wall Tires.

’56 FORD V-8—No. 477A Viet $1395
Blue and White Two-Door Hardtop, Radio. Heater. While Wall
Tires. Sharp.

’53 BUICK-No. 647B $ 695
—Light Blue Four-Dour Sedan, Rabitr-wti- Heater. Dynaflow, 

White Walt Tires.

’55 BUICK-No. 16A $1295
Light Blue. Two-Door Special. Radio. Heater. Dynaflow, White
Wall Tiros. Very Nice. One Owner.

’53 PONTIAC—No. 27A
Gleaming Jet Black Two-Door, Radio
Sun Shade, White Wall Tires.

’54 CHRYSLER—No. R173
Light Blue Four-Door. Winsor Deluxe
Automatic Transmission, White Wall Tires.

’56 BUICK-No. 138A ........$1595
Blue and White Two-Door Special Riviera Hardtop, Radio and 
Heater. Dynaflow. White Wall Tires.

’53 BUICK-No. 147A
Blue and White Four-Door Special. R. and H Whif?- Wall 
Tires, First Come. First Served.

’56 FORD-No. 312A
"Air Conditioned " Light Green 
Healer. White Wall Tires, Clean

’56 BUICK-No. 48A
Blue and White Two-Door Super. Power Steering, Brakes. ' 
Radio and Heater. Dynaflow. White Wall Tires.

100 MORE TO SELECT FROM

....................  $ 595
Heater, Ilydiuinatic.

............ $ 895
V-8, Radio, Heater.

Four-Door Sedan, Radió. 
As a Pin.

Î

$ 495

$1095

$1695

$ 995

$ 495

$1095

$ 595

r NOW
$2095

$1395

$ 695

$1095

-$

$

$

$

I

495

995

494

695

$1395

$ 295

$ 995

$1395

BLUFF CITY BUICK CO
739 UNION JA. 7-1512

Bring This Ad With You For Special Bonus

Dealers To Exfend
Car Sale-O-Rama
Buyers Given Another Week 
-Volume Hits $3,523.669

With more than a half million 
dollars worth of cars sold re
cently, Memphis 
dealers 
their, 
week.

automobile
said they will extend
Salé-O-Rama

reduced-price

another
’ i

car sale 
sales day

Tire 
brought tlie biggest 
yet. Customers bought 248 cars, 
including 132 new 
They «ere valued

and 116 used, 
at $617,582.

The peak day i 
number sold during 
day Salc-O-Rama 
1.626 and shot the 
urne to $3.533.669.

pushed the 
; the eight

period to 
dollar vol-

” Downing Pryor, president of 
the Memphis Automobile Deal
ers Association, drew a com
parison with the first eight sales 
days in April which showed 899 
new and used cars sold, valued 
at $1,502.601. This indicates that 
numerical volume was ..almost 
exactly doubled and dollar vol
ume more man doubled during 
the Sale-O-Rama.

Mr. Pryor said an additional 
135 automobiles worth $450.000 
were sold but not tabulated be
cause they represent orders on 
which there will be delayed de
livery. These figures would boost 
the number sold to 1,761 and 
the dollar volume to $3,973,669.

The same hours and prices 
will be in effect during the ex
tended Salc-O-Rama which will 
close Saturday, Mr. Pryor said.

support of 
local tiews-

Support
Tlie enthusiastic 

tlie people of our 
papers, radio and television sta
tions and outdoor advertising 
firms is an endorsement in it
self of their belief that this 
program will produce a dramatic 
increase in general business ac
tivity and will be helpful to.all 
of the people of this commu
nity.

So. you can see that your pur
chase of a new car at this time, 
at an honest bargain price, will 
not only afford you and your 
family great pleasure but will 
be a definite contribution to the 
business recovery of both our 
city and our nation.

Automobile Sales

IS OFFERING HIGHER TRADES

WEEK

S: •:

if.;

1

ON EACH AND
EVERY

Drastically

M.

V

■

i &

■

CAR!

CHARLES WASHBURN, sales 
Manager, of Automobile Sales Co., 
says: “The Sale-O-Rama OJTers 
you a wonderful opportunity to get 
the car you’ve wanted for a long 
time . . . at low, low cost. Come 
in. and BUY NOW! HURRY! Just 
three more days.".

Marked-Down Prices

ALL NEW

Desotos And Plymouths

\Ne Own the Finance Com
pany. On the spot Financing 
. . . Easy Terms. We Mean 
Business . . . YOU "APRIL ■ 
MAY" BUYERS. ,

. ' . Buy Now; Take Advan
tage of our sensational values 
offered during this special 
selling event.

Automobile Sales Qo.
South’s Largest DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer

309 UNIONAVE.

OPEN fcTIL 10 P. M. NITES
SALE-O-RAMA OF DAR WEEK

JOHN T. FISCHER COMPANY
YOUR GHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH DEALER

'-WB-Uá


